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flu.arum aurl 1JHrlrl 1Gaboratory 
MELVE,~- F. AREY 
THE MUSEUM 
0 a modern college a museum is as C:,scntial as a lal:oratory and in 
a school like Teachers College it sl· ould ce chiefly of as practical 
a character as possible, a direct source of inspi1 ation and enlighten-
ment to the students and Yisitors ,,·ithout attempt at mere display 
of the artistic genius of the expert taxidermist. A large propodion 
of the material should be aYailable for use in the class room where 
it can be made to minister directly to the clear and correct understanding 
of the topic under consideration. Its appeal, however, should be made to 
the eye rather than the hands. It is not the expert observer that must use 
his hands in seeing. The effort should be made both by the teacher and 
student to visualize the under examination as soon as possible. Rare speci-
mens and those readily injured by being disturbed should be examined in 
the position occupied by them in the museum, which, of course, should be 
made as aYailable for this purpose as possible. So far as many of the birds 
arc concerned this has not as yet been accomplished, but it is the purpose 
of the management to have this clone as soon as the services of an expert 
can be secured. It should be said that the effort is to secure as complete 
a representation of the birds and mammals of Iowa as possible. Beyond this 
nothing· will be attempted that does not fall into the possession of the museum 
incidentally, as lack of suitable space will forbid. 
Tne mineral, rock, an<l fossil department is practically complete both 
in the range and amount of material and in i'.,, a1-r;,pgerncnt. Other depart-
ments will be developed in like manner ;is ra1 idly as possible with the 
facilities at cornrnai1d. 
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EDITH SHEDD ..... . . ... Cedar Fall s, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS . 
Music, French 
Clir esto. 
''For sl,e is wise if //,at minr eyes be /rur." 
ELTZARETH DEW ......... Reinbeck, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Primary, Manual Arts. 
Osso li , Pres., '17; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 
' ] 8-' 19. 
" .-Is busy as a bee and evidently enjoying life." 
[,ATHER1NE BERKSTRESSER, 
Mt. Carro ll, Ill. 
B.ICHELOR OF ARTS. 
Eng:ish, Economics. 
Clio, Annual Member Y. W. C. A., '16-'17; 
Student Yolunteer; Ceci lian , ' 18-'19; English 
Club . 
";l mbition /,as 110 res(." 
GLADYS NORRI'S ....... Central City, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Primary, Engli sh. 
" Blrsl wit!, a swerl temper." 
FRED PAINE. . ........ Chariton, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Chemistry, ::-Jatural Science. 
Ar ista, Schoolmasters C lub . 
"As graceful as a grizzly bear and as light 011 
hts feel as an elephant." 
FLORENCE ELIZA BETH FLYNN 
Ceda r Fa ll s, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Latin. 
Classical Club, 0 1·atorica l Contest, '17-'18. 
"Content to do her duly, and finding duty done a 
full reward." 
MARY A. PETERS. . .......... Buot, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Mathematics, Physics. 
Irving; Mathematics Club. 
"Onr who says lillle but takes in everything." 
,\LICE E. WOODS ............. Vo lga, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS . 
Engli sh, French. 
English Club; Euterpean Glee Club. 
"II maiden never bold." 
GENEVIEVE J ONES ...... Ida Grove, Ia . . 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Home Econo111ics. 
Osso li, Pres. , '18; Ellen Rich ards Club . 
"I w_ould rat/;'? excel others in knowledg e than 
m power. 
INEZ MYRTLE FORTSCH, 
Cedar Falls, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
English, French. 
"The best of life w e ask for you," 
BEN W. ROBINSON ..... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Manual Training, Government. 
Philo; Y. M. C. A. Pres., '19. 
"Undisturbed by what men say, 
If e goes on th e sam e today · as y esterday." 
ELSIE N ARBER. ........ . . Shellsburg, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
English, Public Speaking. 
Zeta, Pres.; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '17-' 18; 
Vice Pres., '18-'19; Coe-Teacher's Debate, 
' 18; Oratorical Co nt es t; English Club; Zeta 
Kappa Psi. 
"She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and in her 
tongue is the law." 
O LIVE COOLEDGE ...... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
English, Public Speaking. 
Alpha; En gli sh Club. 
"Deep lo'Ve for framing and a zeal for truth." 
GENEVIEVE BENDORF ... Waterloo, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
English, Public Speaking. 
English Club. 
"1111 people said sh e had authority." 
ALVA GAARDER ............ Kensett, I a. 
B .\CH ELOR OF ARTS. 
Home Economics, Chemi stry. 
Delphian, Pres., '16; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 
' 18-'19; Pres. Ellen Rich a rd s Club ; Local 
a nd Alumni Editor of College Eye, '16-'17. 
"With thee con'Versing I forg et the way." 
EUNICE M. ACHESON .. Washington, I a. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Primary, Education. 
Clio; Y. W. C. A. Cabin e t, '18-'l 9; Coll ege 
Eye Staff, ' 18-'19; Social Science Club. 
"fl er bluntness is a source .of her good wit." 
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13ERNICE ED LEMAN . ... Ceda r Falls, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Engli sh, P ubli c Speaking. 
A lpha, Pres ., '18; E n g li sh Club; Student 
Cou nci l; Ladies' Band; Commencement 
Play, ' 18; "Mid-winter P lay, '18. 
" !flit and humor belong to genius alone." 
TRI X I E J U::fD ........ Los Angeles, Calif. 
] r ving. 
BA CHELOR OF ARTS. 
Engli sh, Hi story. 
" Bies/ wit!, a sweet temper." 
HELEN KNAPP ... . ..... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
B AC HELOR OF ARTS. 
Engli sh, Public S peaki ng. 
Shakespearean, Pres., ' 17; Mid-winter 
Play, '18; O ratorical Contest, ' 19. 
''Site speaks in public on the stage." 
MARY :.I. SHORT ........ Cedar Fall s, I a. 
BAC HELOR OF ARTS. 
;\Iusic, :Mathematics. 
Shakespearean, Pres., '16-'17; E ut crpean 
Glee Club , ' 16; Ceci lian, '17, ' 18, '19; Busi-
ness :Manager, O ld Gold. 
" Love in !ter !tear!, a so11g upon !ter lips." 
PETER JORGENSEN .. ... Kimballton, Ia. 
BACH ELCR OF ARTS. 
Governmect, Economics. 
Aristo; T. C. Club; Baseba ll , ' 16, '17, ' 18. 
" Disguise our bondage as we will 
' Tis wom an, woman rules us still." 
LOIS :.!ORRIS ........... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
J3.\CHELOR OF ARTS. 
Physical Educat ion, French. 
A lpha, Pres., '17; Cecili a n Glee Club . 
" Il er voice would sltame t!t e birds." 
LlLLT .--\ )-l" W. SHERRARD, 
Ceda r Falls, Ia. 
J3ACI-IEL '.: R OF ARTS. 
P rim a ry, E n g li sh. 
Ch res to, Pres., ' 17; Pres. of Y. vV. C. A., 
'18-'19; Socia l Sc ience Club ; Engli sh Club . 
". -J ye1 fair in soothe is she." 
DORA C. THUESEN ..... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
J3ACI-IELCR OF ARTS. 
Latin, Engli sh. 
Homerian; Classical Club; Y. W. C. A. 
Cabi net, ' 18-' 19. · 
" /fl !tat soever site doet!t, site do eth well." 
NELLE WREN AYRES ... ... O lewei n, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Education, Earth Science. 
Neo. 
" Th ere's one wise pate among us." 
GERTRUDE HA VEN .. . ... Waterloo, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
English, French. 
Eu lalian; English Club; Coe-Teacher's 
Debate, '18; Zeta Kappa Psi. 
"Business always before pleasure." 
WENDELL WHITE ..... . Cedar Falls, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
English, Economics. 
Philo; Go ld M edal Debate, '16; Inter-
society D ebate, '17; T eac her' s-Mornin gsid e 
D ebate, '18; Mid-winter P lay, '18; Delta 
Sigma Rho . 
"1/wkward, embarrassed, slijf, without tl,e skill 
of moving gracefully or standing still." 
HELEN M. KLINGAMAN .. Waterloo, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
History, English. 
Clio, Pres., '17; Y. vV. C. A. Cabinet, ' 18; 
English Club; Social Science Club, Pres. , 
'19; Editor, O ld Gold. 
"f,{7/tat's in a nam e Cling-to-a-man?" 
EVELYN WILCOX .... .. Cedar Falls, Ia. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
Math ematic s, History. 
Alpha. 
"Knowledge without labor is her hobby." 
MARGARET O'DONNELL.. W averly, la. 
Junior Coll ege . 
BERTHA KUBISH ... . ... . ... Calm ar, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. ' 
E ula li an. 
LORETTA DOHERTY ........ Alton, I a . 
Junior Co ll ege. 
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GLADYS E. :-\LLE?\ .. ......... . Rudd, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
:-L-\ E \\·. :-\SH. . ......... Edgewood, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege . 
ROHE:-\SE BROWN ....... Glenwood, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Tn·i n g-; Student Counci l. 
\ ' ERX:-\ BROWN . . .... .. Cedar Fa ll s, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
A \ . A BL.-\NKENHORN. . .Letts, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
\'ER.-\ :-I. BOLL .. . . . ... . . Manch ester, Ia. 
Junior Co lle ge. 
Student Voluntee r. 
XL; RI LL:-\ CH ALLY ........ St ratford, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
\L-\CD CLIFTON" . .. ........ Earh·illc, Ia. 
Junior Col lege. 
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ETHEL CART ER . ........... . . A lden, Ia. 
J unior Co ll ege. 
Irving. 
MILDRED DOWNEY . . .... l\Iorrison, Ia. 
Junio r Co llege. 
E n terpean Glee Club. 
ESTHER K. EH:MKE . ..... Humboldt, Ia. 
Junio r Coll ege. 
Homerian; Eute rpean Glee Club; Class 
Pres. 
JESSIE HOFF1I A:-s.T . .. ... Libertyville, Ia. 
Junior College. 
Eu la li an. 
IRENE HOLl\IS ........ . .... Scranton, Ia. 
Jun ior Co ll ege. 
Homcr ia n, Pres., '18. 
IYA LONG . ...... . .... . ..... Whitten, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
BERNICE E. LEMON . . New London, Ia. 
J ,111ior Co ll ege. 
EDNA MARTIX .. .... . ... . . Rice,·ille, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Ch res to. 
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MOZELLE E. STRINE .. . Cedar Fall s, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Ossoli. 
1IARIO)J R. SATTERFIELD, 
Glidden, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Homerian; Class P res., '18. 
HILDA STAUFFACHER ..... Ackley, Ia. 
Junio,· Coll ege. 
Eu lalian. 
LORA SAUPE ............... Sanborn, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
AMANDA RUMMELS .. . .... Nichols, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
N eotrophian. 
EMlvIA MOELLER ........... Remsen, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
De lphian. 
ESTHER QUINBY ... .. .. Cedar Fall s, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
LITA PARKS ... .. .... Frede ri cksbu rg, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Homerian. 
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FRANCES CONLIN .. .. .. Cedar Fall s, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
PEARLE WAD DELL. ...... .. Aurelia, Ia. 
Junior College. 
D elph ian. 
GRACE TOWNSEND .. .. Charles City, Ia. 
Junior College. 
Irv ing, Pres.; Orchestra. 
NETTIE MAY TOWER .. Cedar Falls, Ia. 
Junior College. 
Homerian. 
HELEN R. TOLLAKSON, 
Sioux Rapids, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Homeria n. 
RUTH SNYDER ... . ... Bruce, So. Dakota 
Junior College. 
Eu lalian; Sioux Club . 
LOREN A STRAND ......... Stratford, Ia. 
Junior College. 
ELLA SUNDERMA N ..... . .. Waukon, Ia. 
Junior College. 
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AN)J A HALLSTEIN ..... Charter Oak, Ia. 
Junior College. 
Neo; Euterpean Glee Club, '18-'19. 
NELLI E KIEFER ........ Pocahontas, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege . 
Delphian. 
ETHEL BALDY ........ .. Spirit Lake, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
ZELJ\IA BROOKS ........... Whiting, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
1 NEZ PUTZ ............... Edgewood, I a. 
Junior Coll ege . 
ID A GLADYS EPLEY .. Las Animas, Col. 
Junior Colle ge. 
Ladies' Band. 
HELEN DAL BEY .......... Brooklyn, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege . 
ELSE )JOLTING ............ Waverly, Ia. 
Junior College. 
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TERESA D. CROWIN .. . .. Cla rkeYill e, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
O ssoli. 
DOROTHY :MILLS ........... Coggon, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
GENEVRA ·woODRING .. . . ,;·anrl y, Ia. 
P rimary. 
DOROTHY LIPPOLD .... Larami e, ·w yo. 
Primary. 
E LEANOR BENTTLEY .... v\·at erloo, Ia. 
Primary. 
Alpha . 
HARRI ETT BEAVERS .... . . .. . L eon, Ia. 
Primary. 
BEULAH M. REED ......... Audubon, Ia. 
Primary. 
Clio. 
ROSE TEAGARDEN . ....... Jefferson, Ia. 
Primary. 
Irving. 
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LCCILE KNUDSOK ......... Spencer, Ia. 
Primary. 
YI\' A JACOBS ............ W est Bend, Ia. 
Primary. 
Osso li. 
:.[U RIEL JOHNSTO N . Buffalo Center, la. 
Primary. 
Chresto, Pres., '18; Euterpean Gl ee Club, 
'17-'18; Class Pres., '18. 
GENEVIEVE JOHNSON ..... A lli son, Ia. 
Primary. 
N eotrophian; E uterpean Glee Club, '18; 
Y. vV. C. A. Cabinet, '19; Class Pres. , '19. 
EDITH HANSON .. ... ... ... Radcliffe, Ia. 
Osso Ii. 
CARRIE GROTE ... . .. .... Van Horn, la. 
Primary. 
Hornerian, Pres., '18. 
RUTH GLAZE ............. Oskaloosa, Ia. 
Prim ary. 
Zeta, Pres., ' 19. 
AL ICE FRI END .... .. ......... Cresco, la. 
l,rim ary. 
DUENNA NEV/BERRY ....... Argyle, Ia. 
Primary. 
FLORENCE McMILLIAN ...... Traer, Ia. 
Primary. 
Eulalian, Pres., '18. 
PEARL MURPHY ... .. . . Glendive, Mont. 
Primary. 
Cli o. 
MAUDE MIN ARD.• .............. Alta, Ia. 
Primary. 
Chresto; Co ll ege Orchestra. 
LEONA MALCOLM ..... . Deep River, Ia. 
Primary . 
Ossoli. 
WILHELMINA LARGE .. Rock Vall ey, Ia. 
Primary. 
Ossoli. 
BERNICE KEESE ............ Gilman, Ia. 
rrimary. 
Eulalian. 
NETA KING. . ..... . .... Atlantic, Ia. 
Primary. 
Alpha. 
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A \ · ls FLINT ................. Nashua, Ia. 
Primary. 
ELLETA M. EVERET~ 
Missouri Valley, Ia. 
Primary. 
Homerian. 
lffRYL DONALDSON .. . Clear Lake, Ia. 
Primary. 
Irving. 
ALTA COX. ......... . ....... . Dysart, Ia . 
.l'rimary. 
Irving. 
L. FERN CLARK .......... West Bend, Ia. 
Primary. 
Ch res to. 
EDITH CECIL .............. Hedrick, Ia. 
Primary. 
Eu la li an. 
RUTH BEANBLOSSOM .. .. . Whiting, Ia. 
Primary. 
Shakespearean. 
i\IILDRED BOAL. ..... i\Iorning Sun, Ia. 
Primary. 
Homerian. 
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LOR.A E. BELL. ... .. ........ Alli son, Ia. 
Primary. 
Homcrian. 
FLORENCE BOOMER .. Rock Rapids, Ia. 
Primary. 
Eu lalian. 
GLADYS BIR UM .. ... ......... Osage, Ia. 
Primary. 
Clio. 
RUTH BUFFI NGTON ...... Brooklyn, Ia. 
Primary. 
CHARLOTTE ALLE~ ....... Corn in g, Ia. 
Primary. 
Zeta. 
JEA~ i\IcALLI STER ... .. .... Newton, Ia. 
Primary. 
Chrcsto; Euterpean Glee Club . 
i\ITRIA1I ANDREWS, 
N cw Pro\·idencc, la. 
Primary. 
N cotrophian. 
LIZZIE YOUNG ........... . Rockford, Ia. 
Primary. 
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LULU WILLSON ......... Mediapolis, Ia. 
Primary. 
H A l'l'Y RUBY WHITMER, 
Wilton Junction, Ia. 
Primary. 
Zeta. 
MILDRED WE ED .. . .. . .... Emerson, Ia. 
P rim a ry. 
GAY DURST W ARN OCK, 
Battle Creek, Ia. 
Primary. 
In·ing. 
i\IA RY F. WILSON ... ... . .. . Malvern, Ia. 
Primary. 
O PLE SCOTT ......... . .... . Bedford, Ia. 
Primary. 
MARGARET DONALDSON, 
Clear Lake, Ia. 
P rim ary. 
Irving. 
FLORE.:JCE SHINING . . ... Waterloo, Ia. 
Primary. 
Delphian. 
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EU lTH RUNDELL STEELE ... . Adel, Ia. 
Primary. 
Ncotrophian . 
IRENE SMITH .............. Mitchell, Ia. 
Primary. 
Ncotrophian. 
JANICE SANDERSON ......... Essex, Ia. 
Primary. 
Irving. 
EVELYN SOMERS .. ........ Dickens, Ia. 
Primary. 
Ossoli. 
HARRIET SPRI NG .......... .. Sabula, Ia. 
Primary. 
Delphian. 
BLANCHE SNOWDEN .. Eagle Grove, Ia. 
Primary. 
Cli o. 
AGNES REECE . .... . New Providence, Ia. 
Primary. 
Chresto; Euterpean Glee Club . 
I•:TTA REID ...... ... ... Morning Sun, Ia. 
Primary. 
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LOIS DAVID SON ..... Crawfo rd s\·i ll e, la. 
Primary. 
Shakespearea n. 
::-I. \ Y PRESTON .. ...... . Battle Creek, la. 
Primary. 
] rying. 
?>L\RJORI E ::-IcKANE .... Xorthwoocl, la. 
Prin1ary. 
Dclphi an. 
L\l," RA Ll!CKY ............. Chicago, Tll. 
Prirnarv. 
Shakespearean; Cec il ia·n Glee Clu b. 
::-L.\l: DE L. BORGHART, 
Cedar Rapids, la. 
l1rin1 ary. 
Ho111cria11. 
XORA "WALKER . . .. . . .. .. .. Riceville, Ia. 
Primary. 
Ch res to . 
.--\f\X A S::-IITH . . .. . ....... . ... She lby, la. 
Primary. 
FE RX ~IYER ... ... . . . ... . Io\\·a Fall s, Ia. 
Primary. 
Shakespearean. 
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CH ARLEE ANDER SON .... Farragut, Ia. 
P rima ry. 
Shakespearea n; O rchestra. 
JEANNETTE ROSEMOND, 
Clear Lake, Ia. 
Pri mary. 
Cli o. 
ELS I E BARTH ........ . ...... Nashua, Ia. 
Pr imary. 
Homeria ,1. 
MYRTLE CHA~1IBERS ..... P rimghar, Ia. 
Primary. 
Homerian. 
1IAN1LLA PEDERSON ... Clark, So. Dak. 
Primary. 
Homeri an; Sioux Club. 
HILDA EASON . .... . ... .. ..... Alton, Ia. 
P rim ary. 
Delp h ian. 
LOIS LE f1 .\RRON ............ Dows, Ia. 
Primary. 
AVA CONXELLY ........ .... Agency, Ia. 
Pr imary. 
Osso li. 
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KATHERINE GOvVANS .... Cy linder, Ta. 
Primary. 
ln·ing. 
13EATTA URDAHL .... Sioux Rapids, Ia. 
Primary. 
MINA CORONELL McCLEARY, 
Crawfordsville, Ia. 
Primary. 
EDNA :MASSEY ............... Albia, Ia. 
Primary. 
Chresto, Pres., ' 18, '19. 
MARY H. ALDRIDGE ...... Fremont, Ia. 
Primary. 
Neo; Euterpean Glee Club. 
1IAE SvVED BERG ... . . Marshall town, Ia. 
Primary. 
lV[ILDRED ROBINSON ...... Whiting, Ia. 
Primary. 
Homerian. 
E"'...lZABETH BELL. . ... Washington, Ia. 
Primary. 
Alpha, Pres., '18. 
EDT TH STANS HERRY. ... Bloomfield, Ia. 
Primary. 
Zeta. 
ETHYL J. Vv ARNER . .. . Parkersburg, Ia. 
Primary. 
JEAN GLEA YES ..... . . .. ..... Baxter, Ia. 
Manual Art. 
MYRTLE LEE ........... . Estherville, Ia. 
Advaneed Rural. 
>-TORi\IA E. THORESON .... . Ruthven, Ia. 
Advanced Rural. 
Zeta. 
ALTA W I LMARTH .. .... ... Cornin g, Ia. 
Advancc'l Rural. 
Student Cou nci l, '19. 
TIELLE PALMER . . ... .... . . Oakland, Ia. 
Adva nced Rura l. 
Iowa Clu b, '16, '17. 
ELVA FARR ................. Nashua, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
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LU Cl LE DUNCAN .. Co lu mbus Jun ct., Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Ellen Richards Club. 
MARGUERITE LOGAN ..... Rutln-en, Ia. 
Home Eco nomics. 
E llen Richards Club . 
BEATRICE P. TOO\' EY ... . Dedham, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Cli res to. 
FLORE~CE ~ORD~IEIR, 
Morristown, ~Iinn. 
Home Economics. 
Ellen Richards Club. 
HAZEL 1IERRY1IAN .. i\Iarshall tom,, Ia. 
Home Econom ics. 
A~TO~ETTA NOTHDURFT, 
Bellen1e, Ia. 
Home Economic,. 
Osso li. 
CARR IE FONDA ............ i\Ionona, la. 
Home Econo mics. 
Clio. 
RCTH HOOK .. .. . .. ....... Stratford, Ia. 
Home Econo mi cs. 
Ch res to. 
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AGNES DUNHAM .......... Waterloo, Ia. 
H om e Eco nomics. 
Ossoli; E ll en R icha rd s Club. 
MARGARET DE BOOY.Orange City, Ia. 
Home Eco nomics . 
I rv ing, Pres., '18; Presby, Pasto r's Co llege 
.-\ssistant. 
CLEO BOUGHTON ...... Clear Lake, Ia. 
Hom e Economics. 
Clio. 
GAIL SANDERSON ........... Essex, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Shakespearean. 
ER!VlA SAUNDERS ....... Montezuma, Ia. 
Hom e Economics. 
Osso li; E llen Richards Club. 
MYRA E. STURGES . . ..... Buffalo, Minn. 
Home Economics. 
Osso li; E llen Richards Club. 
NEV A D. GUTCHES . . ....... Chicago, Il l. 
Home Economics. 
Clio, Pres., ' 18; Student Council, '18-'19. 
E llen Richards Club. 
CECELIA LIECHTI . . ..... Sigourney, Ia. 
Hom e Economics. 
Ellen Richards Club. 
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CAROLINE WETZSTEIN, 
Marshalltowns, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Shakespea rean. 
MAE TRIPLETT ......... Sutherland, Ia. 
Home Econornics. 
Zeta; Ellen Richards Club. 
MARION llif. RASH .. New Providence, Ia. 
Home Economics . 
Neo. 
BLANCHE TURNER . ... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Euliain. 
CHARLOTTE KEATING .. Oskaloosa, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Ossoli; Cecilian Glee Club. 
GLADYS E. MACK.LAND, 
Council Bluffs, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Ch res to; Ellen Richards Club. 
HILDA FARIS ...... New Providence, Ia. 
Home Economics. 
Neo. 
ESTER STONEBRAKER.Sioux City, Ia. 
Home Economics . 
GRACE WEISBARD .... Sioux Rapids, Ia. 
Rural. 
Eu lalian. 
JENNIE WATERS ....... . .... v\liota, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club . 
CAROLYN SANDVI G . . ... .. . \'inccnt, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club . 
PEARL M. RODER .. ... ... . . Newton , Ia. 
Rural. 
GERTRUDE IBELING ........ Ackley, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club . 
TENA IBELING .... . . . ... . ... Ackley, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club . 
EL11IA HANSON . . ..... .. ....... Thor, Ia. 
Rura l. 
Iowa Clu b. 
CLARA 1I. FOSS .. .... . ......... Thor, Ia. 
Rural. 
Towa Club. 
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HAZEL BYERS ..... ..... Montezuma, Ia. 
Rural. 
Ossoli; Student Co uncil , '17, '18. 
ALICE i\IARIE CAREY ..... . Manson, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club, '17, '18. 
i\IARY R. CAREY ............ Manson, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club, '17, '18. 
ETHEL ELLIOTT ....... . Fairbanks, Ia. 
Rural. 
Iowa Club, '17, '18. 
DOLOTHY SHINING ...... Waterloo, Ia. 
Rural. 
1IRS. ELSIE OPPELT ....... Vinton, Ia. 
Rural. 
i\IABEL B. RICHARDSON, 
Cedar Falls, Ia. 
Art. 
Homerian, Pres., ' 19; Art League. 
CORLEY CONLON ......... Reel Oak, Ia. 
Art. 
Shakespearean; Art League; Supervisor 
of Art and i\Ianual Art in Training School; 
Student Council, '19. 
IREKE E. PARNO ........... Greene, Ia. 
Public School :\Iusic. 
Ch1·esto; Ceci li an Glee Club. 
HELEN lVIAASER .......... Waverly, la. 
Public School Music. 
Alpha; Euterpean Glee Club, '17 ; Cccili an, 
'18. 
RUTH M. JOHNSON . ..... Clear Lake, Ia. 
Public School Music. 
Shakespearean; Student Counci l, 'l 7-'18; 
Euterpean Glee Club, ' l 7-'18; Ceci lian, '18-
'19. 
FLOY MURRY ...... ..... . Austin, Minn. 
Pub li c School Music. 
Zeta; Ceci li an Glee Club. 
GEORGIANA RUFF .. .. Sioux Rapids, Ia 
Public School Music. 
Shakespearean; Ceci li an Glee Club. 
~IAUDE TAYLOR ...... Coon Rapid s, Ia. 
Public School Music. 
Ossoli; Student Counci l, '18-'19; Euter-
pean Glee Club, '18. 
ER~IA KELLEY .......... West Side, Ia. 
Publi c School Mus ic. 
Zeta; Euterpean Glee Club, '17-'18; Ceci-
lian, '18-'l 9. 
GLADYS BEAVERS . ....... Lamar, Colo. 
Pub li c School Music. 
Irving; Euterpean Glee Club, '17-'18; 
Cecilian, '18-'19. 
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HOl'E X"L.~A:\I A K ER ....... . . Boone, Ia. 
P ub lic Scbool Mus ic. 
Shakespearean; Ceci lian Glee Club. 
K.·\ THRYX .KARSTE)J ...... Marengo, Ia. 
Pub lic School M usic. 
X eo, Pres., ' 19; Ceci lian Glee Club; Stu• 
dent Counci l. 
DORIS X .\)JCY l' r\L:\IER, 
Cedar Fall s, Ia. 
Special :\frsic. 
A lpha; Ceci lian Glee Club; Clari net Di• 
plollla, '1 7. 
GERTRCDE LAMl1 ..... Rock Rap ids, Ia. 
Co ni merc ia l. 
A lpha; Cecil ian Glee Club; Student Coun• 
cil, '19. 
:\ [T XX c\ \VETZSTE TX .. :\Ia rs ha ll town, Ta. 
Cor1llle rcial. 
Shakc,pearean. 
FLOREXCE ;\IcKAY .. . ... Ida GroYe, Ia. 
Co111111ercia l. 
Shakespearean. 
:\IILUCEXT :\IORR lSSEY ...... A lta, Ia. 
Cornlllercial. 
Chrc,to; Ladi es' llanl. 
YL.L.-\ I SLE Y ........ .. . . Cedar Fall s, Ia. 
Commercial. 
Eula!ian. 
MARGARET HUGHES.Webster City, Ia. 
Kind ergart en. 
Homerian; Cec ilian Glee Club. 
MARIE BUTTERFIELD. ·w as hin g ton, Ia. 
K ind erga r ten. 
Alpha . 
ID A MAR 1E CLINE ....... . .. Marion, Ia. 
Kind ergarten . 
Euterpean Glee Club. 
GENEVIEVE SI PLE ....... Ida Grove, Ia. 
K ind ergarten. 
Irvi n g. 
EVA SHOEMAN . ..... ... . ... vVauke e, Ia. 
Kinder ga rten . 
Ne·o; Euterpean Glee Club . 
DORIS BROWN .. . . Sioux Fall s, So. Dak.· 
Kind ergarten . 
Zeta; Sioux Club. 
MABEL FISTER .... . ... . Mason City, Ia. 
Kindergarten. 
Irv in g. 
WILMA 1I. FREELAND .. . ... Douds, Ia. 
Kind ergarten. 
Clio ; Euterpean Glee Club. 
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PAULINE V. HAMILTON. Gl enda le, Cal. 
Kindergart en. 
Shakespearea n ; Student Counc il, ' 19. 
HARRIET H O R N ....... Des Moines, Ia. 
Kindergarten. 
Clio ; Y. \N. C. A. Ca bin et. 
LELAH 0. EVANS ... Grand I sla nd , Nebr. 
Kindergarten. 
EMMA WOLCOTT ..... Gilmor e City, I a. 
K ind e rgarten. 
Osso li. 
RACF-JEL E. PATTEN .. . Marshallt own, Ia. 
Kindergarten. 
Clio; Stud ent Cou nci l, ' 19; Y. W. C. A. 
Cab in et. 
WI~JFRED BRONSON . . ... Ban croft, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
Homerian. 
ELSE J. NELSON. . ..... . At:re li a, Ia. 
Junior Co ll ege. 
Osso li . 
RUTH WILSON ..... . . ... ..... Trae r, Ia. 
Phys ical Education. 
A lph a; Camp Fire. 
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JESSIE ELIZABETH MECHEM, 
Cla rion, Ia. 
Physical Education. 
Clio . 
JULIA K. KRAUSE ............ Adair, Ia. 
Physical Education. 
Camp Fire. 
ELEANOR KINYO~ ......... Algona, I a. 
Primary. 
Irvin g. 
JESSIE L. BORGHART. Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Primary. 
Hom erian . 
MARIE STAUCH ............ Whiting, Ia. 
Junior Coll ege. 
Irv in g. 
1\ NNA PECK...... . ....... Jesup, I a . 
Jun ior Co ll ege. 
Ossoli , Cla ss Pres , 'l 8 ; Pres., C. S. A.,' ] 9. 
VERONICA RYA=--:-. . .. .. Ryan, Ia. 
Jun ior Coll ege. 
Osso li . 
HERMAN H. TRACHSEL.Bloomfield, Ia. 
Manual A rt s. 
A ri sto. 
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CARi\IEL DOROTHY LILLIS, 
Davenport, Ia. 
Kindergarten. 
DOROTHY f(ATHERINE LIERLE, 
Marshalltown, Ia. 
Kinderga rten. 
Alpha. 
MAUDE 1IILLER ....... vVashington, la. 
Kindergarten. 
Alpha. 
i\L-\RI OK BROCK ........ .. . Gr innell , Ia. 
Commercia l. 
i\IETA WIXOK ...... . .. .. ... . ......... . 
Junior Co llege. 
• • S' 
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Qllann Etntory 
OGR years ago there appeared in Teacher's Co ll ege a class of fresh-
m en wh o signifi ed their intention of climbing· th e weary pathway 
lead in g to a B. A . D egree. They w ere humble and obedient as 
became their position a mong th e superior class rn en. But good m en 
cannot b e kep t do,vn and soon these Freshmen began to assert 
themselves in literary work, a thl etic s, scholarship and leading school 
activities. 
The Professors saw and marvell ed. They sa id one to the other, "That 
class is destined to do great thin gs at Teacher's College." 
And they did. 
Time forbids to t ell of th e various accomplishments of the Seniors of 
1919. Th ey leave their foot prints b ehind them in th e sands of T. C. fam e. 
When the g1·eat war called for volunteers many of the men of the class 
offe red them selves. Their departu1·e caused many vacancies in school activi-
ties but the gids of the class filled the breaches. They too, were well versed 
in the use of powder and were eagedy waiting for th e call to arms. 
The Senior class of N in eteen Hundred and ?\ineteen was born great, 
has achieved greatness and in th e future years its members will have great-
ness thrust upon them. 
E. M . A. 
YE B. A. CLASSES. 
(With Profound Apologies to J. G. Whittier.) 
B lessings on you, Freshman Class, 
Green, but g rowin g, as th e grass. 
With your stacks of brand new books. 
And your shy, confu sed looks; 
Unfami liar with exams, 
And know no need to madly cram; 
Papers marked with P and B, 
Fearl ess of your destiny; 
Overconfide nt you can, 
Terror for librar ian; 
F rom ou r h earts we envy you, 
O ne time we were Freshmen, too. 
You Sophomores , we would proclaim, 
You sometimes act a lmos t insane; 
O ut at night 'ti ll a lmost one, 
F lun king psych. with Prof. Samson; 
W caring caps that have no bill s, 
Made of colors, "fit to kill"; 
Dating all the gi rl s you know, 
Attending every movie show; 
In French and Span is h , L at in, too, 
Neglecting wha" you ought to do; 
Doirg st11rts un do ne b efor e ; 
Alas! \ ,VE once were Sophomores. 
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Herc is to the Junior Class; 
We hop e that each of you will pass. 
One more year ahead of you, 
Do what you came here to do. 
With Mercant, Cqndit, Cabl e, Lynch, 
You climb the incl ine, inch by inch. 
Dreams at night, and work each day, 
Will lead you onward up th e way; 
Dreams th a t fill you w ith new hop e 
As you with your lessons cope. 
Set your sails for the storm-tossed sea; 
Next yea r you wi ll Seniors be. 
Seniors , classmates, student friends, 
Have we really reached th e en d ? 
I s it real, and can it be 
vVe have reac hed our destiny? 
Now we stand upon the h eight 
Touched by some strange special li ght ; 
Now we leave th ese hallowed halls, 
And answer to the world's calls. 
A challen ge comes to us too 
Since now our college days are thru. 
B lessings on you, classes, all, 
May every joy atte nd your call. 
F . S. P. 
fflr. ~rurrqnlt 
~JtOtl!iOf 
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:Mr. Gi s t ( in An glo-Saxon class): " Mi ss J ones, you m ay ti·;rn slate th e 
next sentence." 
Mi ss Jon es (wl·o l,;, d ret urre cl se ,·eral cl ays la te from he r X m as vacation, 
tran slat ed th e sente1'ce " H e gay e g ifts" in th e fo ll owin g w o rd s) : " H e gave 
ki sses." 
Mr. Gi st (no t hearin g th e e rro r ) : " Y es, no doubt, th ere w e re lo t s o f 
th ose g iY en thi s Chri stma s vaca tion ." 
Prof. ~1 ey erh olz: "C-o-n -c-o-r-d doesn ' t spell Con co rd it sp ell s Cone o rd ." 
Klin ga m an: " J -o- r-d-::-n doesn ' t a spell a riv er it s pell s H e rbe rt. " 
It was in a cl ass in Socio logy. 
Prof. Green : "\Vha t ca n a n old m a n do so as no t to b ecom e a burden 
on society?" 
Oti s M cC ree ry ( in a s tage w hi s per to B en R ob in son ) : "Di e." 
Prof. Green (thinkin g th e al::oYe comm ent fro m Ben R obin son ): " \i\Tell, 
:.1r. R obin so n, wh a t ca n r.e do 1:: es icl es di e?" 
Mr. ::.f ey e rh o lz in L egal a nd Politi ca l S ta tu s of \\ .omen: " In J acksonv ille, 
Fla., th ere is 67% of colo red peopl e." 
M a rj o ri e E lli s: " I ln cln ' t b etter go th e re th ey mi ght t ak e m e fo r a 
ni gger." 
Scan dal. 
"Ha ro ld and hi s wife h ave sepa ra ted." 
" Divo rce?" 
" K ope; cyclone." 
In conservati on cl ass . 
Mi ss Atchison: " Mi ss Short locate Mi chigan." 
M a ry (searches fra nti call y, th en asid e) : " Y e Gods ! w h ere is the U . S. ?" 
Evelyn ·wilcox ( t eachin g A rithm etic in the T rainin g School t o a sm all 
boy wh o had an sw ered co rrec tl y): "I'll say sh e rl o." 
Mrs. Eittreim ( three months afte r ma rri age): " J-Iarold , you told m e 
th at if I m a rried you, I 'd neve r hay e t o put m y ha nd s in ho t w ate r. " 
Mr. Eittreim: "A n nie, I meant it. Ju s t coo l th e w a te r." 
Mrs. Walker : "Mi ss Sh errard , aren 't yo u Pres id ent of th e Y. M. C. A.?" 
Lillian: "Ko, ::.1a'am , th a t is the onl y offi ce whi ch I a m not ca pable of 
fillin g ." 
H. Kn app: " I think our minis te r h as a mu ch cl ea re r and s tronr;e r yoi ce 
tha n y our mini s ter. " 
Betty Berk.: "Yes, but I und erst and h e used to ca ll out th e depa rture 
of tra in s in a railroad-stati on and al so cried sales." 
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3Juuinr §ihrligqts 
T racy H odsdon on being int roduced to Vests Rugg in quired: "Ax-
mini ster ?" 
):" o, ax papa," replied Vesta quickly. (This is so sudden.) 
V ictor Shore: \ Vhy is t he man in the moon stin gy? 
Ruth Kenn edy: Because he has fo ur q ua rte rs and g ives his w ife b ut one." 
E leanor Sweeny : T hat woul dn't buy much th ese cl ays . 
V ictor Shore : O h yes it would . You can get a p retty good sized p iece 
of b eefsteak if it's just fo r two. (Been studyin g th e p roblem of expenses 
fo r two, "Vic"?) 
Student assigning charac ters to classm ates in E ng lish : "Now I haYe a 
part here whi ch I think E lizabeth J ones can take quite well. You m ay 
take th e pa rt of I g norance, M iss J ones." 
A t Juni or Class M eetin g . 
Presid ent : Mrs . \Valker has g iven me a letter add ressed to M iss Best-
Lookin g Girl o f the Juni or Class . 
Spo nso r : \ i\That I don't und erstand is how M rs. \ \Ta lker happened to ge t 
th a t . 
H ope F oote in drawin g cla ss wh o 
di sgusted with the attempt. 
has been try in g to make eyes and is 
" Oh dear, I just can ' t make eyes." 
(S tudy Campestry, H ope). 
Bess Harri s : " \Yon 't I be 'Rich ' th o ' wh en my ship comes in !" 
Mr. L ill ehei: Mi ss ?- D oesn't moi genera ll y fo ll ow the impera tive? 
Mi ss \ Velsteacl : Y es, I notice " ma" genera lly fo l lows wh en " pa" proceeds. 
H ea rd in th e hall. 
Pal: Say Gl en, lend m e a doll a r will you ? 
Gl en C.: A doll a r ? I'm so b roke th a t wh en I go to class I can' t pay 
a ttention." 
H elen Vand er V ce r: Gee, I 'm sleepy ; h aven ' t had any sleep sin ce th e 
fif th period." 
H elen Draper criti c in h e r society, readin g th e \V ashin g ton program : 
" 1-Ii s meetin g and ma rri age to M adam e Custard (Custi s) ." 
You see Hel en belongs to the H . E . class . 
Ju st a bit of nonsence 
U nall oved a nd new 
Kot to, be fo rgotten 
In a day or two, 
O r a bit of kn owledge 
Run ning fro m a fo unt 
Seems to make us proud of 
M ount, Mount, Mount! 
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"Ready ... Shoot!" 
P age One H undred 
Avery, Gladys 
Anderson, Julia 
Beacom, Wesley 
Baily, Laura 
Brown, Helen 
Campbell, Margaret 
Chri st ensen, Agnes 
Cleary, Genevieve 
Clement, Vv ayne 
Cole , Carroll 
Cm,van, Clay 
Davi s, Zelda 
Doherty, Mary 
Drommer, Mildred 
Fabrick, Ruth 
Gaffin, Myrtle 
Glasener, Gertrude G. 
If Cowan w e1-e Clay 
G utz, Phillis 
Hearst, James 
Heller, Vera 
Heldt, Mrs. J enni e 
Hunter , Ruth 
John son, Hazel 
L a rge, C lara 
Leotscher, Laura 
Lynch, Eugene 
M einze1-, Elizabeth 
Mill er, Rose · 
Mullarky, Dori s 
M ethfessel, Milton 
McCreery, Otis 
Nelson, Dorothy 
Nolte, Florence 
Penning, Mayme 
A Few "IFS" 
Putney, Lawrence 
R ecd, Mary 
Robinson, Mary 
Sandven, Hilda 
Snider, Ruth 
S to ne, Mary 
Tracy, Marie 
Tuttle, Winifred 
Turnipseed, Mamie 
Van De Brake, Bertha 
\ i\/alton , Vivian 
vVatson, Ruth 
\iVickersheim , Thelma 
\iVilliams, Grace 
\ i\/ ise, Robert 
\iV ette r, Hazel 
White, Ma1-y 
\ V ou lei Mary be S ton e? 
If Doris sang 
Tf Vera said Hell (h ) er 
Would E ugene Lynch her? 
If Bob got too \ Vise 
\Vould Mary turn White? \Voulcl it be a Carol? 
Prof. Mount: B ilda, which would you ra th er be a colonel with an eagle 
on your collar o r a private with your ch icken on your kn ee? 
Hilda: The chicken. 
Ma rgaret C.: Vera, did you know that th ey ,ve ren't send ing anymore 
mail to \i\Tashin gton ? 
Vera H .: N'o, why? 
Margaret: He's dead. 
Jimmie H ea rst having- hi s picture taken: "I don't want a large picture." 
Photograph er: "All ri g ht, just kee p your mouth closed," 
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Top row left to right 
Mattie Cerny 
Marie Krukow 
Susie Sullivan 
Lottie Chehach 
Clara Moore 
Euphamia Swanson 
Isaphene McKinney 
Edna Merrill 
Ruth Roberts 
Clara Stringham 
Lucile 'vVoodcock 
Irene Davis 
Second row 
Helen Gutknecht 
Marjorie Nisbet 
Sina Mott 
Isabelle Sanftner 
Esther N atzke 
Muriel Henderson 
Elizabeth Ogan 
Ma1-garet Crisman 
Margaret Linnan 
Ruby Stone 
Hazel V\T olleson 
Third row 
Martha Johnson 
Helen Henderson 
Flo1-ence Begeman 
Catherine Ludeman 
Carol Stone 
Elizabeth Mastain 
Edna Fea1-er 
Marjorie Curtis 
JJrrrnqmru 
CLASS OF '22 
ROLL 
Sara Hodgin 
Lucy Petersen 
Helen Hollis 
Fourth row 
Sylvan Houg 
Earl Miller 
Birss Curtis 
Clifton Ahrens 
George W arttman 
Geo1-ge Porter 
Edward Cummins 
Roger Wilson 
Tom Anderson 
Allen Bailey 
Phineas Bennett 
Mildred Blumer 
Kathryn Brown 
Harold Knickerbocker 
Russell Lamson 
Cosette Law 
Jennie Lee 
Nova Buntin 
Esther Christensen 
Iver Ch ristofferson 
Donald Cole 
Ida Cramer 
Mabel Dewey 
Freda Dickson 
Gladys Dowlin 
Rollie Eernisse 
Rachel Fabrick 
Arno Halbfass 
Vincent Hall 
Shirley Harrison 
Marian Hudson 
Theodore Hunter 
Mi lei reel Ives 
l .yclia Jen sen 
\Vayne Jewell 
David Jones 
Rebecca Kelly 
David Knepper 
l .awrence Logan 
Edith Long 
Otto Matte 
Albert McKinstry 
Dale Merrill 
Esther Oltrogge 
Christine Owen 
Sadie Peters 
Hazel Piper 
Dayton Robinson 
Minnie Royer 
Mary Rundles 
Georgia Sanch·en 
Myrtie Sharp 
Clara Shedd 
Olive Shriner 
Leona Spragg 
Viola Smith 
Vernon Steffen 
Margaret Stephenson 
Marguerite Tracy 
Mrs. H.B. Turnipseed 
i\ els Ure 
Hazel \Vette1-
Myrta \Vright 
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FALL T E RM SPRI N G TERM 
P 1-csicl ent .. .. . . . E dwa rd Cummin s Presid ent . .... . ... . Russell L amson 
Secretary . . . .. . . . ... . George P orter Yi ce Pres . . . . . .... . . .. Birss Curtis 
T reasurer . . . . .. . . ... . . George P orte r Sec 'y -Treas .. . . . ... . ... . E a rl Miller 
\YI~TER TERM 
Presid ent. ... . ... .. . . . . Carol S tone 
Sec reta ry ... . . . . Florence B egeman 
Treasurer. .. .... I,·er Chri s tofferson 
CL ASS HEA R SAY 
E mbarrassin g ll1oment : H albfass 
fi nd s a hole in hi s hose a t th e dance. 
~fi ss Dun ca n: "So you wish to 
wo rk ? D o you eYer t ell li es?" 
R oge r \\' . : "Oh no, ma'am , but 
I kin lea rn. " 
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Lillehei ( to cl ass of g ir ls) : "The 
bell is 1·ing in g . I'll ho ld you no 
longe r. " Xuff Seel. 
"- and then g irl s I'm nearly en-
gaged to a man a t home too." 
Shirl ey H a rri son. 
It is said that Birss never stole 
any thin g but th ey do say he hooked 
a screen door. 
Registra r : "How is it tha t you 
sig n your name as A nderson and 
your fath er's nam e as Barry?" 
Tom A. : " \ V ell you .see, M other 
married again and I didn ' t. " 
Teel Hunter : "And then fell ows 
that sp linter I pull ed out of my 
thumb could of b een used fo r a tooth 
pick if I 'd h ad any thin g to eat ." 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
P res ident. . .... . ... . .......... . ............... . .... ... ... H owa rd Cass i!] 
Vice-Pre'si de nt. . . .......... .. . . ......... ... ..... .. . . . . . . . . .. . K enn th Cook 
Sec1:eta1·y-Treasure r . ...... .. . .. . . .. ... ..... .. ... .. ........ Charl es .Moo re 
S tudent Coun cil R epresentative ..... . .. . .. . .. . . . ........ . .. . Clyde B rooks 
Sponso r ..... .. ..... .. . . . . .... .. .... .. ... . ........ .. ... . . . ..... .. Mi ss Ri ce 
Class P oem 
'Tis this g rand o ld T eacher's College 
In w h ich w e now abid e, 
A nd th e good, broad-mind ed faculty 
O f th ese w e boast with p rid e. 
And the g 1·eat ma n, President See rley, 
\Vhose hono r, fa me, and g i-ace 
\,\Te' ll bear in mind in future tim e, 
As li fe's strugg·Ies w e sha ll face. 
'Tis true we' re Sub-Collegia tes 
A nd with ease we unders tand 
O ther students· opinion of u s, 
\ Ve' re considered "Contraband ." 
But come w ith us to our cozy homes 
A nd inves tiga te our schools, 
You'll find th em l hiaccredited, 
Althoug h th e re a re s tri ct rul es. 
Then w hen to Coll ege w e do come 
A nd await ou r turn to schedul e, 
\Y e' re to ld , w e have defi ciencies 
O r must va lid a te our studi es. 
\\" e conside r it qu ite un fo r tu nate 
To be classifi ed so low, 
B ut w e' ll find a w 2v o r make one 
'Tho ou r progress seem slmv. 
So he re's to th e much dishonored class 
\ i\Those effo rts seem in Yain, 
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B ut g ive us time and you sha ll. find 
\,\' ha t v icto ries " ·c sha ll ga in . 
age 11 e 1111 r e -sevrn 
Physics teacher: "}l[iss l\Iartin, did l\Ir. Moore take yo u down to the 
elcctric~l room and show you the ,,-i 1-eless teleg-raphy yesterday?" 
Miss l\Iartin: "He did." 
Physics teacher: " \ \'hat did he show you , ,, 
Miss Martin: "A little spa rk." 
Geometry Class 
D iscussing th e morning chapel exercises. 
Mr. Daugherty (t ryin g to bring out the main points): " \\-ouldn 't some 
of you just like to be on th e platfo rm and g iye a t a lk some of these morn-
in gs?" 
Mr. Cassill: "Yes, J ,,·ould . J w ouldn't keep the people nearly so long." 
J ense (to Dora who had troub le a rrangm g· her sch edul e) : "HovY do 
you like school ?" 
Dora: "Very well; a lth ough I 'm haYin g an awful time arranging· my 
curriculum." 
J ;,nse (s lightly embarrassed): "It's all rig ht anyway because it doesn't 
show. 
Powell : "There must be a lo t of work 111 me fo r non e of it eYer comes 
out. " 
\tValter Mi ller, to hi s friend: "Say, J saw Miss Specht today, and she 
smil ed at me. Do you think that she is in Joye w ith me?" 
O h stay! In ez cri ed, and res t 
T hy weary head upon my breas t, 
A tear s tood on On·ille's bright blue eyes 
But st ill he answered with a s ig h 
"It's rath er late for you and me." 
Myste riou s Questions 
Where did Cha rl es l\Ioo re ge t t he b lack eye? 
\ Vhy is Miss Ibach happy on \ Veclnesday night ? 
\t\/hy do w e see Mr. J epsen at 2~21 \ Valnut St. so often ? 
The F ussers Club 
Chi ef fu sse r ... ....... ... .. ... .. .. . .. . .. ...... . .. . . ...... ........ J . L. Kent 
· Ladies' maid ... .... .... ......... . ......... .... . ........ ... Foster Powell 
Most elates .......... . ..... .. .. ... .. . ......... .. .. .. . . ... . ... Miss Specht 
Tm est . .. ....... .... . .. .. .... ... . .. ..... . . . .... ....... Miss Beulah Scott 
DeYoted ... . .... .. ................ ... ....................... Kenneth Cook 
Engaged .... .. .. . . .. ............ .. .......... ... . ... . ...... .. . Most of us 
Man-ied . ... ........ .......... . . . . .. .......... . .. . . . .... .... .. Mr. Cassill 
Lodwick 
D E ltzke 
IbAch es 
KeeD ham 
P lu mE1·s 
LormoRe 
S umm ers 
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Jqyntral 1.Ehuratinn 
Senior Class 
President. ..... ....... .... . .. . . ................. Jessie Elizabeth Mechem 
Secretary and Treasurer ..................................... Ruth vVilson 
Student Coun cil Representative .. .... ... ... ......... Jessie Elizabeth Mechem 
Sponsor ...................................................... Miss vVild 
Roll 
Jessie Elizabeth Mechem Winifred Raymond 
Ruth vVilson Grave Van Ness 
Junior Class 
Vae Ross 
Julia Krause 
President .............................................. Marjorie Lund veil 
Secretary and T reasurer ........ .. .............. ...... ..... Anita Richards 
Studen t Coun cil RepresentatiYe ..... ....... ......... . .... .. Anita Richards 
Sponsoi-. .......................... _ ... ... ... . ... ........... . Miss \i\Thite 
Mildred Barnes 
Gladys Harbach 
Marjorie Lundvall 
Maude Norris 
Roll 
Anita Richards 
Gladys Tyner 
Thora Collyer 
Irene Lang 
Freshman Class 
Eve OIT 
Francis Rainbow 
Inez Samuels 
President ............................................. Marjorie Robinson 
Secretary and Treasurer ................................... Lucille Junkin 
Student Coun ci 1 Representative ............................. Miriam Brock 
Sponsor .................... . .... ..... . ....... . ....... . ... Miss Carpenter 
Gladys Barnoske 
Marjorie Hunting 
Lucille Junkin 
Eva McKee 
Fern Olson 
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Roll 
F lora Stebbin s 
Nita \Yehr 
Miriam Brock 
Beatrice Johnh 
Esther McN ally 
Ch ri stene Owen 
Marjorie Robinson 
Vesta vV eaver 
Helen West 
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Page Oue Hundred-thirteen 
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Paqe One Hundr ed -fifteen 
-§rrntth I rar 3Juttior Qlollrgr 
Colors .. . .... . ............................ .. . ... Old Rose and Steel Grey 
:Vfotto ..... . .......................... . ..... .. .. .... ... ... . Over the Top 
Officers: Fall and \Vinter 
Presidents 
Esther Emke 
::\1arion Satterfie ld 
Secretary and Treasurer 
::\1arion Satterfie ld 
Rohese Brown 
Student Coun cil Representative ..... . ..... .... ..... . . ..... . Rohese Brown 
Sponsor. ............... . ............ . ...... . . . ...... . .. ... ... Mr. Condit 
Mae Ash 
E th el Baldy 
Opal Beig-htal 
Vera Boll 
Helen Boylan 
Ava Blankenhorn 
Zelma Brooks 
Rohese B rown 
Ethel Carte,· 
Aurilla Challey 
Maud Cli fto n 
Frances Conl in 
Teresa Cronin 
Helen Dalbey 
Loretta Doherty 
Mildred Downey 
Esther Emke 
Anna Hallstein 
Irene Holmes 
Ida Epley 
Jessie Hoffman 
Kellie Keifer 
Bertha Kubish 
Edna Martin 
Mary McAdams 
Emma Moeller 
Rol l 
E lsie Nelson 
Margaret O'Donnell 
Inez Putz 
Annabelle Pollock 
Anna Peck 
Lita Parks 
Ruth Popejoy 
Esther Quimby 
Myrna Ross 
Amanda Runnells 
Veronica Ryan 
Mozel le Strein 
Ru•.h Snyder 
H ild a Stauffacher 
Vv rn. A. Schlossin 
Loura Saupe 
Pearle \ ;\/ ad dell 
Clara Schutz 
Clara Garling 
Lorena Strand 
E lla Sunderman 
Marian Satterfi eld 
Mrs. Tower 
Grace Townsend 
Helen Tollakson 
Myrtle Young 
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If I \\ .e re President of I. S. T. C. 
If I \YCrc pre sid ent of I. S. T. C. , 
\ \' h-at a wonderful person I'd h aYe to be. 
I 'd li,·e in a house a ll m ade of cem ent 
A nd let th e state pay eyc ry bit of my rent . 
\\"ith all of the faculty first I'd dispense, 
They're only a nuisance a nd such an expense. 
EYery no tebook and t ext book I 'd cas t in th e fire 
To sa ti sfy eYery live stud en t 's desire. 
The Yery nice libra ry th en I would make 
Into a dance ha ll so line, for th e poo r s tud ent's sa ke. 
\' ery deep s tud y in g, I 'd ncYcr allow 
Exceptin g on Sund ays, an d thi s I do YOW 
That earl y retirin g- I'd nc,·e r permit 
Xo r yet earl y ri sin g, ' ti sn ' t relished a bit. 
Up th e ri ve r we'd go cYery day in a boat 
Good sp irits to waken, good health to promote. 
F o r 11011 -moYi c a ttend a n ce, th eir cred its I'd dock-
Empress, R egent, o r P laza, 'gain s t none ,vould I kn ock. 
A fiye do ll ar fine on each s tud ent I'd tack 
\\'h o' d leave my fin e college and neve r com e back. 
T o enter my coll ege, no one would need to wait 
To become a hig h school g raduate, 
For requirem ents as th ose are so foo lish I 'd say, 
A nd in regis t erin g, too, th ey cou ld com e any day. 
And now I haYc told you in substan ce so brief 
Ju s t how fo r th e s tud ents I 'd furni sh 1·elief. 
As president th en, would I not b e loYcd dea rly? 
E\"Cn so- XEVER Joyed as is President See rley. 
-Xell ie M. K eife r. 
Mi ss Hurwi ch ( in Orthography c lass): "Miss Snyd er, what docs R. F. D . 
stand for:'" 
Ruth : "Reinbeck Fi1·e Department." 
Thfr. Xcwton: "Miss T o ll a kson." (He len n ses, shakin g·). "Locate the 
\,\ ' infe rous tubules." 
Helen: (B lank expression): "It's a n o rgan in the infe rnal o rgans." 
Mr. Kewton: "That wi ll do. You may be sea ted ." 
\Vh at th e Fortune T elle r sa id about som e o f our members: 
L oretta Doherty ca n t ell th e \Yitti cst stories. 
Esther E hmke is t o be an old maid. 
Ethel Baldy is the worst flirt in the class. 
Opal Beightal can write th e best lesson plan s. 
T he resa C ronin h as th e biggest feet. 
L ita Parks is engaged. 
Ethel Carter is th e t eacher's pet. 
El la Sund e rm an is to be th e first to marry. 
Mr. Schl oss in wears a wig. 
R ohcse Brown m ay b e a good lookin g g irl- --somc day. 
Esther Quimby is th e most se ri ous. 
In ez Putz is th e " foo t e r" of th e class. 
-
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Ag·nes Arneson 
Gladys E. Allen 
Loi s Alley 
Delpha And erson 
Bess ie May Aderman 
Maye I. Barry 
OliYe Bell 
Irma Bigelow 
Alma Brucne 
Margaret Bayer 
Esther M. Ben son 
Alice M. Bowers 
Mabel Brandon 
Fern Brinegar 
\Vinifred Bron son 
Albert Brockman 
Lola Chally 
Florence Carl 
Emma Clawson 
Mabel Deeny 
BelYa Doyle 
Bess Dunn 
Sophia Drager 
Freda Dickson 
Florence Edleman 
Hortense E. Ebel 
Pearl Eggers 
Leona Elliott 
Class Roll 
Ida Gladys Epley 
Leota Fry 
Evelyn L. Fry 
Louise Fuerste 
Eva Gormly 
Vivian Gerstenberger 
Lucile Hon 
Ethel Hunt 
Lura E. Hampton 
Inez Hoffman 
Gladys Houseman 
E sther M. Herrick 
X eva May Hilton 
Anna Heetland 
Dorothy Hays 
Marjorie Hammer 
Katherine B. Heilman 
Cora B. Hungerford 
Bessie Larson 
\Vinifred Lodwick 
Opal I. Long 
Iva Long 
Bess McCord 
Marie Mathes 
Lester Minkel 
Lucy Mathis 
Alice Millar 
Dorothy Mills 
Helen Mill s 
Phoebe Morton 
Grace E. McClure 
Elsie Moltin g 
Leeta Y[atti son 
Mildred J\Iarlow 
Leota Milburn e 
Ethel O'Day 
Lucille Ott 
Lola Prescott 
Carol V. Payne 
Marie Putz 
Mary K. Pinkerton 
Anna May Quiyy 
A,·is Randall 
Alice Robin son 
Ron eh ·a Reddick 
J\1arie Rasmussen 
Ethel Saupe 
Marie S ta uch 
Fern Strawbridge 
Lillian Schub ert 
Elfreda Schmidt 
Ruth A. Tracy 
Thelma A. Vincent 
Fred a L. \ \ · arrimer 
Earl \\·es tcott 
Beatrice \Yilliam s 
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§ruinr i;nmr frnunmirs 
Professor R. "\.V. Getchell , Sponsor. 
During the career of a student, no one pe rson or thing influ ences hi s 
life more than the teacher who spends, and is ·willing to be spent for those 
under his instruction. Such a one was our own Professor R. "\.V. Getchell to 
us. Through his untiring efforts, in side the class room and out, and his 
depth of personality, he has inspired us, indiYidually and as a class, to aspire 
a lways to the highest and purest things in li fe. 
Class Presidents 
Spring Term ....... Erma E. :'.\1auss Fall Term .......... Agnes Dunham 
"\.\'inter Term .. .. .. . . Carrie Fonda 
Class Roll 
Pet Vice Pet Vice 
Cleo Boughton .... .. Disliking· Men G lad ys Mackland .......... Giggles 
Muriel Cra,dord . .. .. ... .. Dimples Florence N ordmeir .......... Speed 
Agnes Dunham . .... ....... Pepless Antonette :\'"othdurft ... Though tless 
Margaret de Booy, Curly Black Hair Jessie Powell .......... Undignified 
Hilda Faris ......... l\Iaking fudge Anne Richardson .. .... To be noisy 
Edna Farr ........... Lesson Plans Marion Rash ........... Boisterous 
Lucile Duncan ...... Being a dwarf Gail Sanderson ......... Corpulence 
Carrie Fonda ............ Innocence Myra Sturges .. .......... Inertness 
N eYa Gutches ...... Quiet Modesty Erma Saunders ....... To be rattled 
Ruth Hook .......... Straight Hair Ester Stoneb raker ... .... Liveliness 
Helena Ingwersen .... Conscientious Veda Steck ........ Keeping House 
Charlotte Keating ... Rasping Voice Yiae Triplett. .... Enjoying Physiol 
Marguerite Logan ...... Inefficiency Beatrice Tom·ey ........... Albino 
Ceci li a Liechti .......... To be thin Blanche Turner ........ Seriousness 
Hazel Merriman .. .... .. Optomism 
Typical Luncheon 
First C'ourse 
"Clam" Chowder ....................... ...... ........ .. ... Hazel Merriman 
Bread "Sticks" ....................... . . ... ...... .. .. ... Charlotte Keating 
Second Course 
Yea! "Cut" lets ......................................... :\"eva D. Gutches 
Rice "C(r)oquettes" ....... . ........................... . .... Cleo Boughton 
"Dan d" el ion Salad ..................................... G ladys Mackland 
Third Course 
"Peaches" and Cream ................... .. . ................. Marion Rash 
"Cookie(s)" ................ .... ........................ Marguerite Logan 
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Fall Term \Vintcr Term 
Class Officers 
Pres . . . . . .... . ..... . . .. Ruth H ook Pres ............ Evangeline Tesdell 
Sec. and Treas ....... Kyra Gaskell Sec. and T reas ....... .. Ida Ladiges 
Sponsor . ... ...... ... ...... .... .. . . . . 0. B. Read 
Stud ent Coun cil Representative .... .. Ruth Cronin 
Roll 
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Zelda Blake 
Neva Camery 
\Vyona Clausing 
Ruth Cronin 
N yra Gaskell 
Mildred Hemphill 
Helen Kubik 
Ida Ladiges 
E lizabeth McN eeley 
Esther P eek 
E lfrieda Schmidt 
Mildred Terhune 
Evangeline T esdell 
Martha Thoman 
Frances Zimmerman 
,-------- () 
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§ruinr Jrimary 
Class O ffi cers 
Fall Tern1 \ Yinter Term 
President .. ......... .. . R uth Glaze P resident ..
.... . GeneY ieYe J ohnson 
Sec.-Treas . .... .. . ... Hazel de Bolt Sponsor ....... . .. . .. ::\Iiss Scofield Student Council R ep resentative 
A ld ridge, Yia ry Helen 
A ll en, Charl otte 
A ndrews, Miriam 
Ande rson, Cha rlee 
Bath , E lsie 
Beanblossom, R uth 
Beavers, Harriette 
Bell , Ma ry E lizab eth 
Bentl ey, E leanore, T . 
B irum, Gladys 
Boo!, Mildred 
Boomer, F lo rence 
Borghort, Maud L. 
Borghort, J essie L illy 
Boyd, Maryeda 
B rad ley, Eva B. 
B uffin gton, R uth E. 
Cecil , Edith G. 
Ch ambers, Myrtle 
Clark, Bessie Marie 
Clark, Hattie 
Clark, Lola Fern 
Clark, Ruby E. 
Connelly, Ava Clemen t s 
Cope, Nora Corinne 
Cox, Alta Marie 
DeBolt, Hazel 
Donaldson, Bery l Holborr 
Donaldson, Margaret 
Eaton, Gertrude R. 
Everett, E lleta Ma rcella 
F lint, Avis B . 
F riend, A lice 
Glaze, Ruth F loyd 
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... ... . . .... . ... .. Irene Smith 
Roll 
Gowan, Katherin e Mary 
Hanson, Edith 
Hiatt, Velma 
H urw ich, Miriam 
J acobs, V iva 
John son, Genevieve 
J ohn son, M uriel E . 
Keese, T heresa Bernice 
K in g, Neta E lma 
Kn udson, L u cile 
K rause, P earl 
Large, \ i\Tilhelmina M . 
L e Barron, Lois In ez 
L ippold, D orothy B. 
L uckey, Laura 
Malcolm , Leona Ion 
Massey, E dn a 
McAlliste r, J ean 
McK ane, Ma rj orie D raper 
McM illi an, F lorence 
Minard, Maude L. 
Montgom ery, I sabel 
Morri s, Kathl een I. 
M ulkern , A lice E lizabeth 
Myer, Fern Verona 
M urphy, Pearl 
":{ ewberry, B uenna 
Pederson, Manilla Gladys 
Pete1-s, Sadi e E. 
P reston, J eannie May 
R eece, Agnes Mildred 
Reed, Beulah Mae 
Ried, E tta 
Robinson, J. Mildred 
Rosemond, J eannette 
Sande rson, J an ice 
Scott, Opie 
Shinin g , F lo rence 
Smith , A nn a J anet 
Smith , Irene Mari e 
Somers, Evelyn B. 
Snow den, B lanche M. 
Snyder, Iona May 
Snyder, Esther 
Sp rin g, Harriet C. 
Stansb erry, E dith 
Steele, Ed ith 
Swedberg, Mae 
Teagard en, Rose 
Urdahl , Beatta 
\Vaite, Es ther M. 
\ Valker, Nora 
'vVarn er, E thyl 
'vVarnock, M rs. Gay 
\ Veed, Mildred 
'vVhitm er, Ruby 
Wil son, E thyl 
\ Vilson, Mary E. 
\Vooclrin g, GeneYa 
Young, Lizzie 
K inyon, E leanor M. 
McKee, Mary 
Santee, Harriet M. 
Bell , Lora 
Bergen, Esthe r 
McCleary, Mina C. 
Schneff, Ceci le 
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Jokes-vVise and Otherwise 
T here was a young lady named Florence 
\ Vho for kissin g professed great abhorence 
But ·when she'd been kissed 
And found what she'd missed 
She cried till the t ea rs came in torrent s. 
There was an old maid at T. C. I. 
\ Vho was so exceedingly shy 
\Yh en undress in g at night 
She turn ed o ut th e light 
For fear of the "All Seein g Eye." 
Troub les of a Schoolrn a'am 
Genevieve: "I just hate school t eaching. I'd rather m arry a widower 
with nine chi ldren." 
Cla ra: " I should too, but wh ere is th e widower?" 
After havin g compl eted a course in San itation and Hygiene, o ne of 0U1-
number replies to a request to partake more indulgently of h er favorite dish 
thus: "Gastronomical satiety admonishes me that I have a rrived at the 
ultimate of deglutition cons ist ent with th e code of muiton a log-y." 
Blanche: "\Vhat is your favorite h y mn; Eleanor?" 
Eleanor: "Precious Jewels." 
There w ere some Senior Primaries, ' ti s said, 
Who din ed b efo1-e goin g to b ed 
In lobste1- and ham 
And salad and jam 
And when th ey awoke they were dead. 
You may couple the bra in of Bacon 
\Vith th e en te rpri se of a bee 
But you won't get a job in the public school 
If you ask too big· a fee. 
One hot bottle a t h er feet, 
One hot bottl e a t he r head , 
S uch is the strenuous way, 
Our K ewtie girl goes to bed. 
Quotations from 
Pres.: "Oh Primaries ! what toil do I und ergo to p lease you?" 
F ern: "The villainy you teach m e I will execute." 
Genevieve: "There is no trusting to appearances." 
Ibid: "I am she that unfortunate sh e." · 
Luckey: "Let us rescue ou1- liberties 01- die in their defense_" 
Dorothy: "Hold th e fort I'M coming." 
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Page One Hu11dred-twe11ty-11ine 
Officers 
Sponsor ............... Mi-. Samson \Vinter Term 
Fall Tenn 
President. ..... .. ... Mittie Temple 
President. .... ....... Phyllis Hunt 
Secretary ........... Lucille Spring 
Secretary ... . . . ..... Bernice ::vloffet 
Treasurer ........... Lucille Spring 
Treasurer ............. Leta Taylor 
Arey, Helen 
Barton, M ildr ed 
Bi shop, Vera 
Blake, Marie 
Cameron, Cha rl otte 
Car ith ers, Mary 
Carpenter, A Iona 
Colman, Edna 
Collis, Helen 
Craven, Edna Mae 
Crawford, Caryl 
Crawford, Evange lin e 
Crawford, Ruth 
Crish, Gail 
Crowley, Ann 
Chr istopherson, i\1 yrtle 
Braun Irma 
Benson, Lorraine 
Dawson, Hazel 
Donaldson, Alta 
Eason, Hilda 
Edgerton, Linna 
Emmons, Grace 
England, Lucile 
Evenson, Theresa 
Fallers, A li ce 
Fenn, Camelia 
Frederickson, Alice 
Fulton, Haze l 
Gjillefold, Helen 
Halverson, Ruth 
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Roll 
~1 artrnan, Iona 
Hass, Morine 
Haven, Carrie 
Havenden, Ellen 
Holmes, A lgie 
Hunt, Phyllis 
Honeyman, Lue lla 
f oseph, Lill ian 
Ka ltenback, Elsie 
[(elly, Irene 
K in sley, Harriet 
Kinsley, Hazel 
Laudenslager, i\f adge 
Larson, Clara 
Law ler, Clothilda 
Lawler, Ada 
Ledgard, Edith 
Lemon, :\1arie 
L es li e, Jeane 
Lichty, Edna 
Lockwood, Ruth 
Lindquist, Vera 
Lunberg, Zelpha 
i\J cl\T ohon, I, ranees 
McLaren, Daisy 
:Vlabie, Thelma 
:\fahood. Dollie 
Moffet, Bern:ce 
:\Jartin, Ince 
M artifl, M arthia 
11ellern, Grace 
Miller, Doris 
i\'1 iller , Mildred 
'.\Iorain, Cecile 
1'/ewman, \,Vilma 
Parker, Rebecca 
Petersen, Doris 
Petersen, Meah 
Pappen, Pearl 
Quick, Hazel :\Iae 
Reany, Marie 
Richey, Dorothy 
Rector, M ildred 
Rodman, Bernice 
Rossiter, Martha 
Ryan , Gertrude 
Schmoe ller , i\Iorine 
Schoemaker, Helen 
Spring, Luc ille 
Sicard , l\Iildred 
Ihompson, Blanche 
Iaylor, Lita 
l'emple, l\fitt ie 
rodd, Lillian 
Toman, Dorothy 
Toy, Thelma 
Ullyot, Ruth 
Van Duyn, Amy 
Vilie, Hazel 
Vinding, Edythe 
Watts, Ruth 
VVebber, E lva 
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~ rninr il(inhrrgartrn 
Class Officers 
President. ........................ ___ ........ ...... . .. ... Pauline Hamilton 
Vice President .. ...... ..... ....................... ...... .. Harriett Horn 
Treasurer .. . .................................. . .... ... ... . Eva Schuman 
Student Counci l Representative ............................... Rachel Patten 
Sponsor ...... . .. .. .......... .... .. ........ .... ..... ...... Miss Shepherd 
Doris Brown 
Marie Butterfield 
Marie Clin e 
Katherine Caffrey 
Lelah Evans 
Mable Fister 
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Roll 
\\ ' ilma Freeland 
Pauline Hamilton 
Hariett Horn 
l\f'argaret Hughes 
Adrienne Lewis 
Dorothy Lierle 
Carme l Lillis 
Rachel Patten 
Eva Sch um an 
Genevieve Sip le 
Emma \Yolcott 
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3Juntor il(tuhrrgartrn 
Class Officers 
President. .............................. . . .... .. ...... . \,\' a nd a Lichtenheld 
Secretary a nd Treasurer .. . ......... .. . .. . . ............ . .. St ell a Schroeder 
Student Coun cil RepresentatiYc ........................ Gladys R avensc roft 
Rilla Bell 
l\farian Brown 
Frieda Buehler 
l\farian Burrows 
O li Ye Drager 
Irene Helscher 
Geneice Hollis 
Margaret H ughes 
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Roll 
Esther John son 
\\ -anda Lichtcnheld 
::\Iargaret Murphy 
:\label K y lan der 
Esth er Peterson 
Gladys Ra\·cnscroft 
Lela Recd 
E ll a Sai lor 
Adele Schoenbec k 
S tella Sc hroeder 
Martha Short 
Lenora S tepanek 
Mildred Stotler 
E li zabeth Thompson 
Linda Townsend 
Edris Vohs 
L .IJ 
Page 011e Hundr ed-thirty-seven 
Juhlir ~rqnnl ilunir @,ruinrn 
Class Officers 
President ................................................... Ruth Johnson 
Vice-President. .............. . .......................... Kathryn Karsten 
Secretary .................................................. Kathrine Moore 
Sponsor ................................................. .. l\!Ii-. Fullerton 
Gladys Beavers 
Ruth Johnson 
Kath1·yn Karsten 
Roll 
Erma Kelley 
Helen Maaser 
Katherine Moore 
K otes heard in passing 
"In the ve1·y nature of the case." 
"Do you get my point, gir ls?" 
Floy Murray 
Hope N un emake1· 
Georgianna Ruff 
"'Tis the Last Rose of Summer." (00) 
"Shakespeare or the Bible?" 
"Oh girls, h'ain't it fierce?" 
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Juhlir ~rqnnl flu,air 3Juninr,a 
Class Officers 
President .... ................ . ............ . . ... ..... . ....... .. Eu la Lyon 
Secretary and T,-easurer .... .. ............. . . .. ... .. ....... Beatrice Hanson 
Studen t Counci l Representative ............................. Maude Taylor 
Neva A . Cooper 
Olive M. Dawson 
Marion Egan 
Grace H ul se 
Beatrice Hanson 
Roll 
Margaret Jones 
Maude Knoop 
Stella Knipe 
Edna M. Klein 
E ul a Lyon 
Eletha McCall 
Ruth O lsen 
Jun e Peters 
Delinda Rogg·e rsack 
Lillian M. Sohner 
Maude Taylor 
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Page One Hundred -forty 
®rrqrntral irpartmrnt 
Page One f-l1mdr ed-forty-011e 
Page One Hundred-! orly-two 
®rrqrntral fflrpartmrnt 
1'11'1 
College Orchestra 
High School Orchestra 
Training School Orchestra 
Girls Band, I. S. T. C. 
Page One Hundred-forty-thre e 
Training School Band, I. S . T. C. 
Orange County Consolidated School Band 
Th e Band Section of the Orchestral D epartment prm·ides opportunity 
for s tudents to qualify as Directors of Municipal and Community Bands. 
Classes are graded from beginning to first class business playing. These 
are in charge of a competent teacher of all wind in st ruments, :'.\Ir. F. L. 
McCreary, and progress on the rarer in s trum en t s se ldom ta ug ht in colleges, 
viz: th e oboe, bassoon, and French horn, is in sured . 
Paqe One Hundred-forty-four 
Page One Hundred-forty-five 
Paqe One Hundred-forty-six 
Page On e 1-J u11dred-forty-s ev en 
Page 011e Hundred-forty- eight 
Page Oue Hundred-forty-nine 
l\huaurrh 1!lural 
Class Officers 
Fall \\'inter 
President ......... Kate vValterman President .. . . . ..... Dorothy Chapin 
Vice-President. ...... Tina De Boer Vice-President .. ..... Vera Fielman 
Secretary . .... ....... .. Leone Pitts Secretary . .......... Ardis Swordes 
Sponsor ... ......... .. . Mr. Goetch 
Lydia Bruene 
Esther Bruene 
Dorothy Chapin 
Vera Fielman 
Alma Hoag 
Leta Hilton 
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Achsah Hall 
Clara N isson 
Catherine O'Neill 
Lela Powell 
Leone Pitts 
Lillian Petersen 
Ruth Peck 
Ardis Swordes 
June Smith 
Nelli e Tenley 
Thelma Thoresen 
N 01·ma Tho,·esen 
@,erouh I rar 1Rural 1.Ehurattou 
Class Presidents 
Helen K cl son Hazel Byers Elsie Oppelt 
Sponso r .. ............. . ... ...... .. . . . .. ... .. ......... .. . 1\1r. F. E. Fuller 
Hazel Byers 
Mary Carey 
Alice Carey 
Edith Chedister 
Alice Diericks 
Ethel Elliott 
Clara Foss 
Roll 
Alma Han sen 
Tina Ib eling 
Gertrude Ibeling 
Emma K eisel 
Gladys Kenyon 
Sadie Mill e r 
Elsie Oppelt 
Honesty 
Grace \ V eisbard 
Esther Paulson 
Grace Paul 
Pearl Rade· 
Carolin c;andvig-
Bertha Ulon 
J ennie \;Vaters 
Mary Carey: "Congratulate m e g irl s, I got an 'E' in exam ination ." 
Girl s ( in surprise): "Honestly?" 
Mary: "Now why did you want to ask that?" 
Prof. Newton: "A foo l can ask many questions that wise men cannot 
ans,ver." 
Alma Hanson: "Then that exp lains why so many of us flunk in our 
exams." 
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lJrirnt frar iural i.Eburation 
Class Officers 
President .......................................... ........ G ladys Baker 
Vice-President. ..... ... .... .. .. ..... . . . . .......... . ......... Ad a Hig·gby 
Secretary ........ .... .. ................... . ................... Iola Kahler 
Treasu1·er .... .. . . . ........ .. .. ..... ..... . ............... ... Mac Meagher 
Student Counci I Representative ........ .... .... .. .......... Blanche Miller 
Sponsor ....... ... ........................................... Mr. Campbell 
Bessie Baty 
Agnes Cahalan 
Marie Chri stian 
Opal F lathers 
Amber Fober 
Hannah Freeburg 
Ursula Fitz Gerald 
F lorence Gotter 
~1enj. Jensen 
Roll 
Leatha Jones 
Lois Kiefer 
Laura Meade 
\\"a lter Miller 
O li c Morgan 
Kathleen J",;" eshi cm 
Florence Parsons 
YI:ildred Pierce 
Esther Rainbow 
Pearl Randal 
Martha Rigtcr 
Marie Rowald 
Lawrence Stout 
Mable Syndagard 
Leona Theisen 
Mary \Vh ctstonc 
Marjorie \ Vi lson 
Sophie Youn gblut 
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~tuhrnt Army IDraining (ltorpn 
THE STUDENT ARMY TRALNIKG CORPS AT THE TEACHER'S 
COLLEGE 
K October 1st, 1918, the Student Army Training Corps at the Io\\·a 
State Teacher's College was organized and forty-six men enlisted 
in this branch of uncle Sam's great Army. 
The barracks were in the south half of the large, splendidly equipped 
g·ymnasium building. The mess hall ·was very conYenient, being 
the supply building only a few yards from the gymnasium. The 
athletic field made a very fine drill grounds, and at the same_ time served 
as a football grounds. 
The se1·geants were men who had taken rigid training at Fort Sheridan, 
and they helped a great deal in polishing up the "rookies," and "Squad 
right" soon became as easy as "Right face." There ·were two and a half 
hours of drill every clay except Saturday, and then an hour of drill and a 
long hike through the country. 
~ext in importance to the physical tra1111ng· ·was the reg·ular course of 
studies outlined by the g·overnrnent. Certain studies were selected by the 
gO\·ernment and the rest, up to fifteen hours ·were electiYe. .A certain grade 
was necessary to remain in the corps and also to stand a chance for an 
R. 0. T. C. EYery night from 7 :30 until 9 :30 ·was study hour, and was put 
under strict supervision. 
At the beginning of the camp there were four United States commis-
sioned officers in charge, 1st Lieut. O'K eall, later made Capt., 2nd Lieut. 
Manley Casement, 2nd Lieut. Dunworthy. Captain Edgar H. O'Neall was com-
mander-in-charge, Lieutenant Casement was the Company commander, haY-
ing charge of the drilling and all company work. Lieut. Morse acted as 
Adjutant, and did a great deal of the Headquarters personnel work, as ,veil 
as being Officer of the clay a few times. Capt. Dunwoody was the head 
of the Medical Department, having under him Sergeant Jeffrey, both helping 
to bring the men through the influenza epidemic without a loss. The second 
floor of the gymnasium was used as the hospital, and served as a very finely 
Yentilated place during the epidemic. 
The meals, better known as "mess," were fine, e,·en though the regu-
larity of the same class of food made one realize that he was really in the 
Army, with beans for breakfast, beans for dinner, and beans for supper. 
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CAPTAIN O'NEALL 
Captain Edgar A. O'K call , Commanding Officer, at the Iowa State 
Teacher's Coll ege, S. A. T. C., was in the Army fifteen months before coming 
here. He en li sted soon after war was declared and received a commission 
as First Lieutenant. He was apparently shelved for the war in that he was 
unable to go overseas. Ten different times he tried to transfer to outfits 
going across, but scarce a word of attention was paid to his request. Captain 
O'N eall was an army officer of first magnitude. He had a fine military bear-
in g, as he was tall and had the age to prove his superiority. He was re-
spected by all who came in touch with him as being a real man. 
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LIEUT. CASEMENT 
Lieutenant Manly A. Casement was 
company commander. He graduated 
from \V entworth Military Academy, 
Missouri, and received his commission 
at Fort Sheridan last summer. He 
was big and possessed a fine military 
appearance. He was respected and 
liked by all his men although he main-
tained a very severe discipline. 
Lieutenant Charles R. Morse acted 
in the capacity of Adjutant. His work 
was not very heavy owing to the small 
number of men. His :=:pecialties were 
gO\~ernment 111surance and Liberty 
Bonds. 
Lieutenant Robert Reilly came here 
direct after three months training in 
small arms firing at Camp Perry, Ohio. 
He received his commission at the 
summer camp, Plattsburg, New York. 
Lieutenant Reilly won the esteem of 
a ll in his work here, which consisted 
of bayonet work and small arms firing. 
He was here ony five weeks, being 
transferred to the University of 
Nebraska. 
To Captain J. A. Dunwoody M. C. 
great credit must be given for sup-
pressing the great influenza epidemic 
which threatened here. Over half of 
the men were sick at one time but his 
skill and attention pulled them through 
safely. Captain Dunwoody came here 
from Ft. Crook, Nebraska and was 
sent to Camp Sheridan, Alabama, after 
being stationed here for about two and 
one-half months. 
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S E RC'T JEFFREY 
Scrg' t ::-fa jor Bern a rd Sareh a n en-
li s ted in J un c 19 18, as an auto m e-
ch a ni c. I-J c w as sent to a s tone qua rry 
in a d rill ers· a nd blast e rs' school in 
Chi cag·o . Fro m the re he was sent t o 
th e S . A . T. C. unit h e re. He end ed 
his a rm y days poundin g· the ty pe,nitc1· 
keys . So me thin g fo r a n auto m e-
cha ni c, but such a re t he w ays of the 
a rmy. His hom e is in Battl cbow, \\"is. 
a nd w h e n di scharged he expec ted to 
return to his fo rmer positi on in a n 
offi ce as draft sm a n in a la rge Chi cago 
fi rm . 
Pag e On e Hundr ed-sixty 
Sc rg "t Wi ll ia m M. J eff rey s enlis ted 
in the M edical Co rp s soon afte r th e 
outbreak of the war. H e was sent to 
J effe rson Ba rrac ks wh ere h e was st a-
ti oned fo r a fe w month s. H e w as then 
assig·ned to Ft. C rook, Nebr. , wh e re 
he rem a in ed unt il h e cam e to the S . A . 
T. C. unit he re with Ca pt. Dunwoody. 
"J eff" w as pretty handy at administ e r-
in g pill s and the like, and kn ew how to 
boss th ose a round on s ick detail. H e 
,yas quit e a popu lar fellow a mong the 
bun ch a nd in his spare time when h e 
w asn't "out s te ppin g" he w as usually 
pl ayin g th e pi~rn o. " J cff" w as the only 
membe r o f t he unit tra ns ferred w h en 
th e S . A . T. C. w as demobilized . H e 
\Yas sent to Camp F un s ton wh e re h e 
receiYecl hi s disch a rge. 
SERG'T SERAHAK 
SERG'T LOGAN 
" l\Iac" ::\IcC reery vl'aS "top soak" or 
as t ermed mo re properly, he was Firs t 
Se rgea nt. H e was in the I. S . T. C. 
cad et co rps in 1917-18 and attended the 
summer camp at F o rt S heridan, last 
s umm er. " ::\l ac" was w ell liked by all 
the fellow s. 
L ogan was th e Quarte rmaster Ser~ 
geant. H e didn ' t hav e to bunk with 
the res t o f u s no r did h e h ave to go t o 
classes. H e didn't hav e t o ge t in a t 
taps either. L ogan attend ed th e sum-
m er camp a t F ort Sh e rid a n . 
SERG'T McCREERY 
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Serg' t J ones, \Vise, Simm ons, Cole, M atte , Co rp. L amson. 
P E R SO N'N E L 
Capta in Edgar H . O'Xeall, Comm andin g Officer. 
L ieutenant Manley A . Casem ent, Company Comm ander. 
L ieutenant Charles A. Morse, A djutant. 
Lieutenant R obert R eilly, Small A rm s In structor. 
Captain J . A. Dunwoody, Me <lical O ffi cer. 
Bern a rd H. Sarahan, Sgt. M ajor. 
\ Vm. H. J eff rey, Medical Se rgeant. 
L. A. L ogan, Supply Sergeant. 
O tis Cla ir McC reery, Fi rs t Sergeant . 
Serg·eants 
DaYid Tracy J ones 
Otto H enry M atte 
Edwa rd Lee Simmons 
R obert \ Yil liam \ \Tise 
Ca rro l M aning Co le 
Corpo rals 
Ru ssel O rrin L am son, 
Arn o Ca rlton Ha lbfass 
Compa ny Clerk 
J ay A lbert l\icKinstry 
I ve r H . Christoffe rson 
Potter 
Clay \ i\Till iarn Cow an 
J acob J ohn 
Cli fton \ Vi lliarn A h rens 
H ug h Thomas A nderson 
\ Ves ley Linn B eacom 
Dewey Sampson B utte rfield 
\ Vayne Grau Clem ent 
Robe rt H enry Cornin g 
F loyd A lvin Creswell 
Xor rn an B irss Cu rtis 
E ugene Clair F erg·uson 
Roderick Craig F ullerton 
Jam es Schell Hea rst 
Claude O lin Higbee 
Ca rl H en ry Holder 
\,\T ayne D e V ere J ewell , Bug le1-
Fred F rancis J ohn so n 
\ iV ilbu r Davi<l Kn epper 
Harold Earl Kn ickerbocker 
Arth ur J udson Lusk 
Roll 
Earl GaJTick M ille r 
V oln ey Spalding M ill e r 
E iner Ch ris t ian Mogenson 
Edward L eo Schoenfeld 
K enneth Bow er Sch riener 
\,\! alter G ra fton Sa muels 
M il es Victo r Shore 
Lawrence Cha rles Putn ey 
O scar Gay Richa rd son 
D ayton Lionel R obinson, Bug le r 
M erle J. Smu cker 
F red Audrey Spaffo rd 
E dward D exte r Smith 
V ern on H enry Staffen 
H erman H enry T rachsel 
Nels Cla rence U re 
Go rd on R ay \ \! ri ght 
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OI:t\'"G to coll eg-c and being in the U. S. Army at the same time was 
the life of enlisted men in the Student Army Training Corps. 
The status of an enlisted man in the S. A. T. C. was that of a 
private in the Army and he drew thirty dollars a month. There were 
no warranted non-commissioned officers but acting ones were ap-
pointed. 
The S. A. T. C. was termed a pre-officers training school. The men put 
in two classes in school work, the eighteen and nineteen year old class, 
and the twenty and twenty-one year o ld class. There work varied some. 
The men were kept here at the S . A. T. C. until their o rder number was 
reached in the draft and then they were sent to one of three places- The 
Officers Training School, The J\' on-Commissioned Officers School or as a 
Private in the Depot Brigade. 
One of the features of the school work was to march at attention to 
classes. Following is the routine of the 18-19 year old class. The 20-21 
yea r old class is almost the same, except their school work, which con-
sisted mostly of Map making and Mechanical Drawing, Sun·eying and Trig-
onometry. 
6:15A.M. 
6:30 
7:00 
7:25 
7 :30- 9 :30 
9 :30- 10 :25 
10 :30- 11 :25 
11 :30-12 :25 
12 :30 
1:30- 2:25 
2 :30- 3 :25 
3 :30- 4 :15 
4 :15- 5 :00 
5 :00- 5 :45 
6:00 
6 :45- 7 :30 
7:25 
7 :30- 9 :30 
10:00 
First call. 
Reveille. 
Mess. 
First ca ll for Drill 
Drill 
Camp Sanitation and Hygiene 
\Na r Aims 
Study Hour 
Mess 
Trigonometry 
French 
Bayonet \Vork 
Play time 
Supervised study 
Mess 
Lectures (Monday and Thursday) 
Recall 
Supervised study 
Taps 
This schedule was different for the football players in that they had 
practice from. 4 P. M. to 5 :45 and on Friday night before a game they were 
required to go to bed at 9 o'clock. After a game on Saturday, they were 
given passes until "Taps" Sunday evening. 
Saturday niorning instead of the regular routine, a ten mile hike was 
participated in, and at eleven o'clock, rifle inspection was held, with bunk 
inspection at eleven forty-five. Those passing inspection were allowed leave 
from 1 P. M. until "Taps" at ten o'clock on Sunday night. 
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Soon afte r the ope nin g of the S. A. T. C. the Faculty created a special 
committee with Dr. Meyerholz as chairman to provide for a se ries of lectures 
bearing upon the \!Var from various angles. \ A/h ile these lectures w ere 
given p rimari ly for the S. A . T. C. others w ere invited and attended. 
President See rley gaYe the opening lecture, "The Soldier and the Col-
lege," which served as an introduction to the series and a welcome to the 
S. A. T. C. boys. T his was on October 22, 1918. Next T uesday Professor 
M eyerholz pointed out the causes of the war; a week la ter -Professor 
Cable showed th e influence of the Geography of France upon the g reat Ger-
man drives; fo llowed by Professo r McKitrick, who took up the economic 
side of the question. O n November 26, Professor Lynch spoke on " \i\Tar 
Poetry" and, as the S. A. T. C. then received demobilization orders, the 
closing number was g iven by Professo r Merchant, "The Philosophical Back-
g-round of the \t\T a r," on December 10. 
The series were g rea tly appreciated by a ll and well fi lled their purpose 
in providin g fo1- supplement army instruction for the S. A . T. C. 
THE S. A. T. C. S I NG 
H ail! Hail! The gang's all here for today is Monday, today is Monday 
and at seven bells we sin g. The bugles sound forth with wonderful har-
mony their melodious "first call." 
Bere he comes. \Vho? \,Vhy Prof. Fullerton of course. H e's a lways 
on the job him self, his pep a nd a barrel of good spirits . Who is that little 
fellow with him ? It's Prof. Frampton to be sure. He'll tickle those ivories 
for us till the piano fairy laug hs with musical joy. 
And w e ga ther around that piano like the bun ch of good fellows w e 
are, and with such a good fellow to lead us, the room is crowded with the 
a nswe rs of, "Pull Your Shades Down," "U n<l erwear," "Liza Jane" and so 
fo rth. 
\iVe' ll close this littl e half hour sin g with a solo by Lusk. Who's Lusk, 
O h sure, L usk is the boy who w ears a vest . He sin gs, "Oh Cuspidor, Oh 
Cuspidor. " 
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:\JR. :\JOU'-:T, OUR ""Y" l\JA~ 
IF'.'°==:=i 00 much can not be 
said concerning the 
faithful work of 
l\[1·. :\fount, during 
the three months 
o f the Student 
Army work at the 
Iowa State T each-
chers Colle)!;e. 
The first day, during the 
organization, l\It-. l\lount was 
right on the job finding out 
each man's name, address, 
and church preference. Dur-
ing the three weeks quaran-
tine, it made no difference 
what, when, or how much 
was wan t e cl by the fel-
lows, i\Jr. Mount and his "re-
liable Buick" were always on 
the job. If some of the fel-
lows seemed down-hearted 
or "pep less,'' :\Ir. l\lount was 
always around with his cheer_ 
ful smile and a good joke. 
l-Je ran a first-class canteen 
for the fellows, and let them 
make 
came 
said. 
their own change and 
out a little ahead it is 
He had the best of 
every thing for the men and 
cheap candy was not in his 
vocabulary. 
Eve1·ything :\Ir. :\Iount did was fo1· the interest of the boys, and although many 
o f the things which happened at the S. A. T. C. may be forgotten, the work of i\1 r. 
:\lount, and his optimistic and Christian attitude will never be forgotten. He made 
t he big barracks a regular ··y" home. The boys we,·e certainly glad to see him in his 
regular ·•y•· unifon11, anci gave hi1i1 many a salute in recognition of the great wo,·k 
t hat he represented. The boys all liked l\Ir. l\lount, and he soon learned to like the 
boys, and they all joined in, for three big cheers for our " Y'' Secretary. 
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R U L ES O F E T IQU ETT E 
l. \,\Th en y ou m ee t a n office r on the campus do no t fa il to salute him. 
It will make him fee l good, cos t y ou but littl e effo rt and you can explain 
to yo ur fri ends tha t you re;:dly don 't know him. 
2. If a youn g lady slips on the walks o r faint s, do no t ru sh t o pick h er 
up . This is unmilita ry and undignified. B es id es sh e may n o t b e that kind 
o f a g irl. 
3. \Vhen female excursion s pass th e barracks wind ow , sin g out Y o-Ho 
in a loud voice. This prov es you to have a n easy address, as w ell as g iving 
t h e ladies a v iew of nautical life . 
..J.. If the compa ny commander or drill m as t er s lips a cog, shout sign al 
a nd g iYe him th e proper o rd er. 
5. Neve r have yo ur hair cut o r w ea r a shaY e. T h e A rmy is a democratic 
pl ace and class di stin cti on s a re to b e avo ided. · 
6. \\Th en an offi ce r ente rs the barracks it is unnecessa ry to come to 
a ttention. Pretend no t to noti ce him . If y ou do com e to attenti on yo u 
m a ke him fee l hi s im po rtan ce an d this is to b e aYoided. 
CA N YOU IMA GIK E-
A rn o Halb fass havin g a cig·a rette? 
Jimmy H ears t a nd "Roel" Full erton ge ttin g up ea rl y at the ba rracks? 
Som ethin g goin g on w ithout Putn ey? 
"Vic" Sho re no t sayin g "by g rab ?" 
"A1·t'' Lusk with a shave? 
" R ed' ' J e well g iv in g a bug le cull without a c racked no te? 
E ddie S immon s without som e "Clim ax?" 
"Scarcely" B eacom with a ''niteshirt ?" 
Russe ll L a m so n with o ut his lea th e r pants? 
" J a ke" P otte r w o rkin g with hi s squad ? 
" Duke" Kn eppe r keepin g his m outh shut ? 
\,\T ha t the compa ny looked like a t s ix-fift een every m orn in g ? 
" The " fi sh" w ea rin g se rge suits? · 
Kni ckerbocker brin g in g his rifl.l e down to "Order A rms" on t ime? 
C lem ent a second Li eutenant ? 
X ot ha Yin g to t ake "shot" in the a rm ? 
Gettin g a pass until midni ght every nig ht ? 
C ressw ell runnin g around track t en tim es? 
Sca1-ccly do in g calisth enics perfect ? 
~ -ot h aY in g in spec tion Saturday m o rning? 
Samu els with out hi s trombone? 
Serg't Logan a pri va te? 
T h e Se rgea nts goin g into m ess last ? 
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BY THEIR WORKS YE SHALL KNOW THEM 
Name N ick Name By Word Sho r t Comi ng Long Suit 
Arno ld Halbfass. "Red" .......... "O tl~,ere you Moocher .. . . . .. . Gime cigarette 
are .. . ... . .. . 
Ru ssell Lamson .. "Lamie" .. . .... . "Kiss me" . .. ... . Length .. .. . . ... Maryeda 
W es ley Beacom .. "Scarcely" ...... "'' ! ! ! !" . .. .... . . Pajamas ... . ... . Neat ness 
Carl Hold er. ..... "Holder" ....... "Say, Joe" ....... Fu ss in g .. . P layin g footba ll 
Harold Knick-
erbocker . . .... "Knie" ..... . . . . 11 Avv, Gee Whiz".Slowness .... Manual of Arms 
Oti s McCree ry ... "Top Soak" .... "Fall In" .... . .. . Capt . of footba ll Forming com-
Jacob Potter .... "Jake" 
vVayne Clement .. "(?)" 
Wayne J ew e ll. ... "Red" 
Roderick Fu l-
lerton ........ "Rod" 
Lawrence 
Putn ey ....... "Put" 
V icto r Shores .... "Vic" 
vValter Samuels .. "Sam" 
team pany 
. . ..... "Do a s I tell Corporal .... . . . 13arber 
you" 
.. "l s that so?" .... St raddle Hop .... K. P. 
.. "We'll" ...... .. . Bugler ... . .Tormenting Jake 
........ . .... . ....... D riving a car . . ) Promotin g far e-
" . ,, Getti ng sore at ( well dance s 
....... . .. Hi-there . . . . . . referee .... . 
....... . ... "By G rab" ...... Being in 5th Goino- to the 
squad . . Dorm . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jazzin g Trom- R. 0. 0. F . 
bone ........ . 
Dayt~n Rob- " . ,, 
1n son . . . ....... Skmnay 
.......... Another Bugle r .. Wakin g us up 
Carroll Cole .... "Coley" . . . . . . . . . . ......... Being Serg't .. . . D . M. 
Iver Chri sto£- "I'm respon s ibl e Another Cor-
fcr sen ........ "Chris" . . . . . . . . . for this".... poral .. ... . . .. Policin g barracks 
Robert Corning .. "Bob" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. The Sergeants . . . Confin ed to bar-
racks 
.. W~t i!lnyal @r~rr of 1JHran" 
Chief Mogul ..................... .. .. .................. .. \ Valter Samuels 
Great Grand Sipp licator ................................ Lawrence Putney 
Officia l Mixer ......... : ... .. . .. . . .......... . ...... . .. . . Albert McKinstry 
Grand \ Vorshipper .............. ... .................. .. Dayton Robinson 
Vice-Grand Orient ............................ .... .... . ...... Carrol Cole 
Grand High Admitter .............................. ... Roderick F ul lerton 
F irst Degree F leas, Anderson, Schreiner, L usk, J ewell, Johnson, Arends, 
Hold er, Hearst, Butterfield, Spaldie Miller, Corning. 
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iaffy irfintttons 
A Good F ri end--O ne that w ill lend you m oney . 
A Pest- On e tha t tri es to borrow it. 
Easy M oney- A bet on I. S. T. C. 
Harm less Am uscm ent- \\l hat y ou enj oy you rse lf. 
L egs- L imb s g ro\\'n to ld. 
Vice- \ Vhat th e oth er fell ow s enj oy and you don't ca re fo r. 
C le,·cr S tuff--An y th ing a ; p earin g in " O ld Gold." 
Fu lle1-ton: " \Yh y a re you so fond of brun ettes?" 
A nde rson: " Oh , all g ir ls are pretty in the da rk a t I. S . T. C." 
R ookie: "I sec they a rc puttin g up new buildings." 
\ \ -ise O ne : "Tha t' s th e on ly k ind th ey do p ut up ." 
H ea rst: " \ \ -il l you be m y partn er- .' ' 
A drinn c : "Oh , thi s is so sudd en. Gi\' e m e a little tim e- ." 
Hea rs t (continuin g) : " F o r the n ext dan ce?" 
A d rinn e (continuin g) : "To catch my breath. I ha\' en ' t rcco\'c red from 
th e las t one ye t ." 
Mr. Lutcyn: ' 'I'm tempted to g i,·e you people a n examination." 
Car ro l Cole : " Yield no t to t empta tion." 
Compan y Barbe r P o tte r shavin g Ed. Smith: " \\'ill you haY c a h a ir cut ?'' 
S mith : "I wi ll not onl y ha\'e one cut but them all. " 
Schrein e1-: " T en peopl e left the dinn er table at the Cafete ria yes te rday.' ' 
S tcffen : " \ \Th y?" 
Schrein er : "Becau se th ey w e re thru ea t ing ." 
Putn ey : "Did you put on mo re clothes this m o rnin g Art ?" 
Lusk : "Y cs, I p ut on a pair o f socks with out h oles." 
C. H older: " \\" ell w e h eard another lecture of Capt . Dunwoody 's ab out 
th e body to-nig ht. " 
Cornin g : "Yes, and . l am getting tired o f th ose o rg an recitals ?" 
I hope to go to heaven but if by chan ce I sh ould land in the oth er place, 
1 hope th ey' ll g ive m e cred it for th e three m onths I spent in the S . A . T . C. 
a t Ceda1· Falls- Spaffo rd. 
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Top Sergt.: "You were absent at roll call. Where were you?" 
Trachsel : "At th e cemetery?" 
Top Se rgt.: "Anyone dead?'' 
Trach sc i : "Yes, all of them." 
Smu cker: "This coffee is awfu ll y muddy." 
S. ~fill er (doing K. P.): "That is ce rtainly ha rd lu ck. You have g roun ds 
fo r complaint. ·· 
In th e dark last n ig ht I m et h er 
And from her took a ki ss, 
And th e sweetness of the nectar 
O'crswcpt my soul with bliss . 
But tod ay I haYc a feeling, 
A ta ste that' s clear and keen, 
And it t e ll s me th at the nectar 
\\'as just cold cream and g lycerine. 
( \Vords and music by Serg t . J effrey) 
T h e office of the Dean of \\I om en must b e a very nice place because 
ma ny of th e gi rl s w e like best spend lots of th eir time th ere. 
T hey had n eve r m et b e-4, 
But what had sh e 2-care 
She loved him 10-deady 
For h e was a 1,000,000-aire. 
Holder: "Say, J oe, what would you think if you should find $5 m your 
pocket ?" 
U re: "I'd think I had somebody else's trousers on." 
Serg t. : "There you go again shootin g too high; what's th e matter?" 
Samuels: " M erely an O\'ersight on m y part, I gu ess." 
Putney: "Believe me, I am goin g to get that d--n Sergeant as soon as 
I get out of the army." 
R obin son : "Oh! don't worry there wi ll be too lon g a lin e waitin g by the 
time you ge t there." 
Sh ores (being shave.cl ): "\\'hat kind of shavin g soap do you recommend?" 
Company Barber Potter: "Oh! it 's jus t a matter of ta s te,"' h e replied 
as he dabbl ed the brush in Vic's mouth. 
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Wqr :tallilttary i;np 
HE climax of all the good times of the S tudent Army Training Co rps 
was the Farewell Military Hop, g iYen on th e evenin g of Friday, 
D ecember th e Thirteenth. The S.A.T.C. were dscharg·ed about five 
o'clock in the aftern oon, but almost all th e men stayed over for the 
ball. 
The affair was h eld on the varsity floor of th e gymnasium and the 
music was furni shed by th e Majestic Theatre fiy e piece orchestra of \Vate rloo. 
The entire college Faculty and all Soldiers and Sailors in the city were in-
vited. About forty-fiye couples were present. Capt . O'K eall and Miss M ul-
ke rn lead the Grand l\Iarch which started at eight-fifteen. The remainde r 
of the evening was spent in dancing. 
Mrs. Marion McFarland \\' a lker and Miss H elen Brocksmit were chap-
erons. Roderick Fullerton and Lawrence Putney were the committee which 
had cha rge of the dance. · 
One of the many Army Inspecto rs, who v isited us here, s tated that the 
S. A . T. C. located at the Iowa State Teache1·s College was the best o rganized 
and best drilled in his territory. That this s ta tem ent is true there is no 
doubt. The S. A. T. C. here was the hig hest priced for the commissioned 
officers alon e cost the g·oyernment $1,000 per month. A lthough the uniform s 
were late in cornin g, equipment for one hundred and fifty men was h ere from 
the first. Mess was contracted by th e g·overnment from Mrs. Mildred \ Valls 
Robinson, proprietor of the College Cafe teria. She furnished th e cooks, a nd 
two of the m en w ere required to do K. P. every day, which consisted of 
washing· dishes, se rving, mopping floors and going after th e food to be cooked. 
That the time was well spent was the yerdict of all, although th e entire 
bunch were sorry to haYe ha<l the A rmisti ce sign ed so soon and preventing 
many of theni from becom in g offi cers in the U nited S tat es Army, they were, 
nevertheless, g lad to be discharged when they fo und th ere was no future 
in store for them . 
"GOOD BYE AKD GOOD LUCK" 
The news has come to us a t last, 
To disband Our Army corps. 
But instead of goin g· wild with JOY 
Most of u s a re sore. 
We hear the fi g htin g's O\'er, 
They say there's no more war, 
That is why they're t elling us 
Just where to find the door. 
But "Orders are Orders" 111 the 
Army 
So we'll lay down our g un s 
Though we would like to have 
stayed 
To help drive back the Huns. 
\N e've liked thi s kind of army life 
Though the shots caused an ominou s 
hush. 
\\ 'e don't mind the tin dishes 
It's the "grub " that makes us rush. 
Our o ffi ce rs here are far aboYe 
The others that we have seen. 
A nd our " Y " secretary with his 
Buick 
Has ce rtainly treated u s clean. 
Those lectures that were g iven us 
\ \T ill be remembered many a day. 
And the interest g iven by the Profs. 
\ Vas shown in the right so rt of way. 
So that's why we're not so anxious 
To leave old I. S . T. C. 
And if we go to school again 
This is the school it will be. 
Co rp . "Jake" P otte r. 
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FOOTBALL TEAM, 1918. 
Left to Right, Standi ng-- Capt. Edgar A . o·~call , command in g- officer, 
Sam uel s, Ure, \\'i se, Knepper, Shores, Coach F . R. Glasener. 
Middle Row- Anderson. l\IcKinstry, M cCreery, capt., Cole, Fullerton. 
Bottom Row- Robinson , Holder, Simmons, Putney, Mog-cnsen, Matte, 
Cowan. 
Coach Glasenc r 
H enry H armon h as h elped a thletes 
a t th e S ta te T each ers Coll ege indirec t-
ly fo r th e las t ten y ears. It is a lways 
H enry who rub s the m en clown when 
th ey have s tra in ed muscles and o ther 
a il men t s. To the g reen "sc rub" h e h as 
a bit of encouragem ent, to th e older 
a nd expe rienced a thl et e h e h as a bit 
of advice. 
Russe ll F . Glasener se rved in th e 
capacity of coach. H e is a form er 
State T eac he rs College a ll a round a th-
let e, b ein g captain of th e 1910 foo t-
ball team. H e wa s confronted with a 
very diffi cult problem thi s yea r, in 
whippin g out a footba ll team out o f 
th e material he had . Onl y two m en 
,vho play ed in the las t gam e the yea r 
befo re return ed and jo in ed the S. A . 
T. C., the res t h ad a n s we red th e call in 
som e o the r bra nch. L et a lone most a ll 
g reen m a teria l, h e didn ' t hav e enoug h 
m en to fo rm a s trong second t eam a nd 
th e va rsity w as compell ed to practice 
w ith hig h school team s. D espite the 
fact th a t G lasener m et o'. · s tac le upon 
obs tac le h e prese nted a fa irly fo rmi d-
abl e aggrega tion . 
H enry H a rmon 
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Capt. :McCreery, F. B. 
FARMER 
Cowan was a membe1· of the 1918 
scrub team. He played and in good 
style, being especially adapted to 
smearing interference and catching for-
ward passes. 
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PECK 
:-fcCreery was chosen captain by his 
team-mates at the beginning of the 
season. He played center last yea r, 
but was shifted to full back to bolster 
up the back field. He played a "whale 
of a game" all seaso n and was always 
enco uraging hi s men on in the face of 
bitter circumstances. 
Cowan, L. E. 
Robin son, R. E. 
PUT 
Putney, the other ve teran of 1917 
team played center. He had the ability 
to break through and break up many 
a play before they got st a rted. Also 
possessed an educated toe and cou ld 
be relied upon to drop kick. 
SKINKEY 
Robinson came to us from Ceda1-
Fall s High where he was a star ath-
lete for four years. He played the 
other end in g rand fashio n. His 
specialty being, drawing down for-
vYarcl passes, and running down punts. 
.. ~ .. 
Putney, C. 
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A nd erson, Q. B. 
ROD 
F ull erton pl ayed halfback and qua r-
ter. His ·weight handi capped him but 
he could be relied upon to com e 
through ·with gain s in a c riti ca l tim e. 
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TOl\1 
A nd c; rson pil oted the t eam all season 
except the last game when he was out 
on 111JUries. T om was a heady qua r-
te r a nd his snappy way of givin g sig·-
nals inj ec ted pep into th e team. 
Full erton, Q. B. and H . B . 
M cKin stry, I-I. B. 
:NELS 
U re, wh o had had no pre,·io us foo t-
ball experience proved to be one of th e 
fi nds of the season. H e was the most 
dead ly t ac kle r and the b es t ground 
gaine r in th e outfit . H e, however, 
lacked some o f the fin er points of the 
game but , ,· ith a year's experience h e 
ought to be a ,Yhirlwin d next yea r. 
B'C D 
M cKin stry was a ha lf back of no 
mean ability . H e \\·as used on many 
smashin g back pl ays and co ul d a lso 
pull do,Yn passes. }-le w as a good 
tackler. 
~ 
'• - t 
Ure, I-I. B. 
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Shores, sub. guard 
HARD 
Cole played substitute g uard. He 
lacked weight but was a good game 
player. 
VIC 
Shores played the role of a substitute 
lineman. He had lots of fight, but was 
a Ii ttl e inexperienced. 
Cole, sub g uard 
Mogensen of Teachers College High fame played guard. His w eight 
helped him to stop many plays. 
Holder played tackl e and his nam e implies that he held his own. He 
was a st ella r perfo1-mer before he cam e here, at \,Vest vVaterloo High. Hi s 
side was neYer in danger and he was the bulwark of his section. 
Matte played the oth er tackle and also done most of the kickin g . He 
could put hi s 190 pounds into very good use, but had th e reputation of 
gettin g hurt easily. 
Eddie Simm ons played guard and was "a rarin" to go all the time. 
Edd ie had th e habit of ge ttin g the oth er fellow before the other fellow 
. go t him. 
Ferguson. Just a w ord about Ferguson. He was a man who could step 
off the 100 yd . in about 10 flat. He had the prospects of bein g a brilliant 
half back but in th e first game of the season, he had his hip dislocated and 
was in th e hospita l for six weeks. 
Samuels was used as a sub stitute end and played in a part of one gam e. 
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l\Iorningsidc .............. 28 Teachers S. A . T. C. ... . .. 0 
Upper Iowa .............. 6 Teachers S. A. T. C. . .... . 0 
Camp Dodge .. .. ... ...... 0 Teach ers S. A. T. C. . .. .. 19 
Coe .. .. ....... . ... . ..... . 53 Teachers S. A. T. C. .. . . . . 3 
Here 
Fayette 
Here 
Cedar Rapids 
11 tA. MO:\'TH late and und er adverse condition s, Coach Russel Glasener 
~ started the 1918 football season. Practically a ll the men were green. 
c O nl y one o r two of th e ' 17 Yarsity were back. 
Wl!S".i Unde r such conditions, Mr. Glasener managed to make a footba ll 
I( ~ team and get it into shape in a short time. The team was managed 
11
-~ by the Commandant of the S. A. T. C. and onl y men in the S. A . T. C. 
were eli g ibl e. 
The first game of the season was with the fas t -team of Morningside. 
T hi s was a fas t gam e and was proving a close one until Ferguson, our right 
half, was deliberately laid out after th e whistle had blown. Ferguson was 
seri ously hurt, and was in th e hospita l the rest of th e season with a dis-
located hip. This seemed to put a damper on the feelings of the local team 
and th e game ended with a score of 27-0 in favor of Morningside. 
During the next few weeks, the "flu" epidemi c struck Cedar Falls and 
Coach Glasencr, as well as many of the t eam w ere down with it. The next 
game was with Upper Iowa. The trip to Fayette was made in cars in Zero 
weather. \Vh en we arriYed at Fayette ·we found tha t local officials were to 
be used. It is rumored that the officia ls had seen a game before, but nothing 
auth entic as to th a t has been found. Upper Iowa again proved to be our 
Jonah and we were dcfca_tcd by one touchdown . 
Our next game was at hom e. It was schedul ed with a team picked from 
the 16-+th Depot Brigade at Camp D odge. The proceeds of thi s gam e w ere 
g iven to the R ed Cross. This was a fast game from whistle to whistle. The 
locals were out-weighed man fo1· man but managed to pile up a lead which 
the soldiers from Camp Dodge failed to overcome. The game ended with 
a score o f 19-0 in fayor of Teachers. 
The "flu" agam mad e its presence felt and Coach Glasener made the 
trip to Coe with a weakened team. The superior teamwork and defense of 
the Cedar Rapid s Coll ege proYcd to much for our eleven and we were de-
fea ted by a large score. 
Jrnnprrt.a 111 or 1919 
Football prospects a t th e Iowa State Teachers College are very promising 
fo r next yea r. A great number of th e members of th e 1916 and 1917 teams 
will be back from the \ Vo rld's war in which they fought, and almost the 
en tire 1918 team. 
Capt. McCreery. 
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Wqr Wrarqrra Q1nllrgr 1!1&lqalla 
~ the large room on the second floor of the Library Building there is located 
the Historical and Memorial Museum of the Iowa State Teachers College. 
On the wans of this room are the portraits of the l\Jembers of the Boards, 
of the legislators that have rendered spec1a1 service in 1 ec gnition of the in-
stitution, of the old members of the Faculty whose services covered many 
years of highly appreciated work, of the early classes that graduated, of 
groups of Faculties and students that were contributed by the friends of the 
institution and pictures showing the development of the buildings from the 
opening in 1876 to the present time. 
Recently there has been added a division of photographs consisting of personal 
pictµres that have been co)lected and of many views that are indicative of the improve-
ment and the development of the influence and the work accomplished by the students 
and Faculty of the college. The first of these exhibits consists of a collection of the 
photographs of the soldiers, sailors, marines, nurses, members of the Y. M. C. A. and 
other workers who have been identified by the Great War. A suitable case of drawers 
has been designed by the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, where these pic-
tures can be displayed under glass and thus be protected and preserved and yet be able 
to be seen by all visitors. The intention is to have a full collection of these photo-
graphs as a memorial of the patriotism and the heroism of the men and women of this 
period of history so that the students who come in the future may have a chance to 
know the truth graphically when they look into these earnest faces. 
Other similar cases will be constructed in order to also put on display the pic-
tures of the Faculty members from 1876 to the present and to add others as time 
may develop the need. In addition a collection of pictures of the alumni will be be-
gun and .it is hoped that a cordial response will be given by all the classes that have 
g raduated. Everything of a historical and illustrated matter will be gratefully r e-
ceived. Groups of the students of the past, of the various societies and classes that 
are in existence, are most earnestly solicited as it is worth the while to have suc h an 
appropriate museum of these historical phases of education. 
Homtr H. Seerley. 
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ATHLETICS 
Pa_qe One Hundred-eighty nine 
lliuurra nf tifr 1m1 'UJ-' 19 
Holder 
Si mm ons 
McCreery 
Putney 
Robinson 
Metfessel 
G. Cowan 
Geo. H . Mount 
E. J. Cable 
Capt . Cowan 
Football 
U re 
Morgensen 
C. Cowan 
Fullerton 
Basket Ball 
U re 
McKinstry 
Baseball 
R. Dickinson 
Way 
Athletic Board 
Cha s. H . Bail ey, Chairman 
Anderson 
Motte 
McKinstry 
Robin son 
McCreery 
Strandskov 
Jorgensen 
L. I. R eed Athletic Director 
Coach Dickinson 
Capt. McCreery 
T. C. Club 
ner 
Capt. Jorgensen 
Glase-
All winners of letters a re members of the T. C. Club. This club pro-
motes athletics, backs a11 fun ctions and deals with all matters pertaining 
to athl etics. The officers fo1· the sprin g t erm of 1919 were: 
Peter Jorgensen-Presiden t 
Wm. Berry- Vice-P1·esiden t. 
Page On e Hundred-n inety 
A. McKinst ry-Secreta ry. 
Nels Ure-Treasurer. 
ianrhall 
Coach \'an Oot s tarted th e season with none too promi si ng prospects. The Army 
a nd Navy had reduced the veteran s to only three. But the n ew bunch had the ri g ht 
s tuff and th e team was going in tip top form wh en in the fir s t game we "wiped the 
ea rth with old Ell-sworth." Th e two practice games with Wartburg took all th e hit s 
out of our bat s so that Lee of Mornin gs ide h eld us to one lone scratch. Thi s game was 
a pitchers battle; th e Sioux City outfit winnin g on pedagogical errors. The la s t 
Ellsworth game wa s sewed up until the ninth, when ·seei ng Van Oot worry th e 
gang made Ellsworth g ive their fans an exhibition of chasing the horsehid e . Th e re-
lieve d coach dished his team out the best dinner Iowa Falls could produce. The two 
U. I. U. game s were hard to lo se. but with the lo ss of James and Glenn, the T eachers 
were too weak with the stick. Considering th e limited number of men out for the 
squad th e season wa s quite success ful, due largely to Van Oot's enthusia·s m and good 
coaching. Th e 1919 team is in the makin g and s hould be a succcs·s since the material 
is at hand and Coach Dickin son will whip it into winning form. 
Pa_qeOue f-fundred-,,inety-o 11 e 
1Banr 1Ball i8rnultn ~priug 1918 
T. C ....... .. ..... .... .. . .. 13 
T. C . ...................... 8 
T. C ....................... 21 
T.C ....................... 0 
T. C ....................... 7 
T. C ....................... 1 
1'. c .............. .. ....... 1 
Total ................ 51 
Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
vV artburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
\ \Tartburg ..... .......... .. 7 
Morningside ............... 3 
Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Upper Iowa U .. .... .... .... . 3 
Upper Io,va U ............. 3 
Total ..... . ... ...... ... 19 
Here 
vVaverly 
Here 
Here 
Iowa Falls 
Fayette 
Here 
vVay (captain) steadied his somewhat inexperienced team from second 
base and lashed out many opportune hits. 
James, the most reliable hitter in the bunch covered first base m big 
league style. He en listed in the middle of the season. 
Brandenburg finding the fence too close, pounded the pil1 out through 
the pest house gate for an easy round trip. 
Strandskov played a heady game behind the bat and made second base 
seem pretty well out of sight from first for the runner. 
'"'Doc" Hemphill had a knack of always getting on base and his speed 
baffled most catchers. 
"Russ' Dickinson made \ \! art burg long for home when he slammed out 
four safe ones. 
"Farmer" Cowan gobbled 'em up at short without much trouble and 
made that side of the infield look difficult to get through. 
Metfessel coyered left field in good style. 
"Ernie" Glenn was the hard hitter until he transferred his attentions 
to Germany Yia Paris Island. 
"Pete" Jorg·ensen pitched most of the games, his best exhibition being 
the Morningside battle where he allo,vcd the hard hitting Sioux but two 
hits and struck out fifteen. 
Pa _qe One Hu11dred-11i11ety-two 
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Capt. Cowan, R. G. 
Robinson, C. 
McCreery, L. G. 
McKinstry, L. F. 
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Anderson, F. 
Ure, H. F. 
C. Cowan, F. and G. 
Bogle, F. 
l'aqe One H 1111dred-11i11ety-four 
"SCRUB" TEAM 
Top Row-Coach Glascncr, lblin gs, Harmon, Jorgenson. 
Lower Row-Lynch, Putney, Metfcssal, Porter. 
IDqr ~rannu nf '1.8-'19 
ITH only Cowan and ::\IcKinstry back from last years t eam, Coach Glascncr 
found it necessary to pick from new mater ial to complete th,~ quintet. Mc-
Crccry, a sub stitu t e la·st season, proved him self worthy of a position as gua rd , 
while Robinson took th e center position and Ure became McKinstry's run-
ning-mate as forward. Later in the seaso n the Monday following to th e 
st ron g Upper Iowa five. 
"'==~"" rh c season opened with a game here with an Officers team from Camp Dodge, 
which re sulted in a defeat for the home team. However, Tcacher-s turned the tide in 
the next game when th<'y beat the stro n g Des Moines Co ll ege Five. Then, the next 
week came the thrillin g game with Cornell which we lost by a two-point margin. 
The next three gamrs were played away from home, the Pedagogues r eturning 
dcfc-atcd eac h . time . At Coe, the team struck hard luck and played a poor game. Then 
at Grinnell the gam e was decid ed in the last two minutes of play. At Des Moines. a 
week later, tJ,e team made a poor showing, with the except ion of McKin·stry who 
found the basket fiyc times during the game. 
Teachers sprung a great su rpri se the following week when they trimmed the 
speedy Coe Quintet at the time of 19 to 16, inAictin g· upon Coe one of her three defeat s 
during the season. Then Teachers lost the final game of the sca·son th e l\Ionday follow-
ing to the strong Upper lowa five . 
. -\]though the Purple and Gold Quin,tet lo st several of th ei r games, they played 
against the best teams in the state and defeated the claimers of the Iowa Conference. 
v\lith none of the members of the team graduat in g this yea r and the hope s of 
seeing some of our Basketball stars back from the war, there are fine prospect s for a 
strong team next season. 
Results of the Games. 
Teachers. . . .............. .23 Camp Dodge ......... ... . . ..... . 29 
Teachcr·s .... . ....... . . . .. 14 Des Moinc-s .College ......... . ... 12 
Teachers ...... . ......... . ... 23 Cornell ...... . ............... . .. . 25 
Teachers ....... .. . . . . ....... 13 Coe ..... . . .... .... . ...... . .. ... . 26 
Teachers.... .. ....... .17 G rinnell ............ . ........... 18 
Teachers ...... . ........... .. 20 De·s Moines ...................... 31 
Teachers .......... . . ... .. . . . 19 Coe .......... . .. . . .. .. .. .... .... 16 
Teachers ... . ... . ......... .. . 6 l..Tppcr Iowa ......... ......... .. . 26 
Herc 
Herc 
Herc 
Cedar Rapid s 
Grinne ll 
Des l\Ioincs 
Here 
Herc 
Paqe One II u11dred-11i11ety-fi,ve 
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FlO\Yer 
Chrysanth emum 
An ita Richards 
Neva Gutches 
Eunice Acheson 
Florence B eg·eman 
Gladys Barnosky 
Katherine Berkstresser 
Gladys Birum 
Cleo Boughton 
Maryeda Boyd 
Margaret Carn pccll 
Alona Carpenter 
Anne Crowley 
Marjorie Curti s 
Hilda D avis 
Bess Dunn 
Edna Fea1·cr 
Carrie Fonda 
\!Vilma Freeland 
Neva D. G utch es 
A lla n Bailey 
Lawrence Bogle 
Dewey Buttcdield 
Iver Christofferson 
Roderick F ulle rton 
Joseph Rud e 
A l frcd Han son 
.R. J. Ernst 
Page 011 e Hrmdr ed-ninety-ei_qht 
Ollio-®rio 
Co lors 
Yellow and \Yhite 
Pres idents 
Eunice Acheson 
J essie Mechem 
Clio Roll. 
Helen G utknecht 
Marjorie Hammer 
Katherine Heilman 
1\ eYa Hilton 
Geneise Hollis 
Harriet Horn 
:\Iarjorie Hunting 
Miriam Hurvvich 
Martha J ohn son 
Ha rriet Kingsley 
H elen Klingaman 
Madge Laudenslager 
Marjorie Lundvall 
E ul a Lyon 
Dollie Mahood 
Elizabeth Mastain 
Frances McMahon 
J ess ie M ech em 
O rio Roll 
Arno ld Halbfass 
\ \T illiam Iblings 
Freel Jean 
\ Yayne J ewell 
Manford Kint 
Clark Fobes 
i\fcrrill Bai ley 
T'rank H,·orka 
Motto 
"Lux ct Y eritas" 
Lawrence Putney 
Dayton Robin son 
Kathryn Moore 
Pearl Murphy 
R achel Patten 
J ess ie Powell 
Hazel Mae Quick 
Frances Rainbow 
Beulah Recd 
· An ita Richards 
Marjorie Robin son 
J eann ette Rosemond 
Dorothy Schmidt 
Martha Short 
Blanche Snowden 
Leone Spragg 
Elva \ Vebb e1· 
Helen \ Vest 
Thelma \ i\Tickersh eim 
Otto Matte 
Law rence P utney 
Dayton Robinson 
Roger \Yil son 
Harry Zimmerman 
M ille 1· Christensen 
Bonney Hanson 
B. \ Y. Boyer 
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1Ju fOrmoriam 
Art1ue a11h deucr 111 hramatirn. 
· §tro119 anh .pcr.aua.aiuc 111 he bate. 
1£oyal a11h loueh by qer fr1mhn. 
1llo11ent a11h tqorougq j11 nrqoohuork. 
Olo11nrimtioun a11h nurre.anful 111 tearI,1119. 
Pa_qe Two Hundred-one 
O ne Afte rn oon, Bess Duu n was bein g picked up fro m t he icy walk: 
" My, th is seems almost like a Sp ring day, doesn' t it ?" 
"I shoul d think it would seem more like a F all to you," correct ed a 
bys tander. 
\ Ve thi nk Helen Klin gaman must b e a good base-ball playe r, she cer-
t ainly sta rs on th e di amond .. 
A nn e Crowl ey is ve ry fo nd of a ll seasons, but p refe rs th e summer 
w eathe1- b ecause she loves th e " D ewey" mornin gs, when she st ro lls clow n a 
lovely "Dale." 
C. E . B . to a siste r Clio: "Yes, there 1s to be a Frat. Dance tomorrow 
night- a Boys' Fra t. you know. 
\ Vanted : O ne com fo rtable room, large enoug h in whi ch to study French . 
-N"eva Gutches. 
Rooms to let above, usuall y vacant.- Beulah R eed. 
\Vanted : A ta ll , bl ond man, a soldie r p referred.- Bl anche Snow den. 
A sk E ula L yon how . she likes bein g thrust into the arm s of a colored 
porter. 
P erhaps try in g to catch a train as it leaves the sta tion platfo rm isn't 
the bes t plan, E ula. 
M a rtha Short w as se riously injured the oth er day by being struck by 
an idea. I t is doubtful wheth er she w ill surv ive. 
Page T wo Hundred-two 
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Pag e T'tco Hu11dred-fiv~ 
Spring '19 
Helen Knapp 
Charles Anderson 
lZuth Beanblossom 
Helen Boylan 
l'\ora Cope 
Corley Conlon 
::\fargaret Crisman 
Ruth Cronin 
Elizabeth Davis 
Helen Davis 
Grace Gri_ggs 
Vera Heller 
Pauline Hamilton 
Marjorie Hill 
Ruth ::VI. Johnson 
Elizabeth Jones 
Mina Jongeward 
Rebecca Kelley 
Laura Luckey 
Erina Lichty 
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@, 4akr-Arintn 
Presidents 
Fall '19 
1--fazel Piper 
Shake-Aristo Rolls 
Katherine Ludemann 
Florence McKay 
Doris M ullarky 
Esther McK ally 
Florence Nolte 
Hope Nunemaker 
Hazel Pipe1-
Myrna Ross 
Georgianna Ruff 
Margaret Stephenson 
Inez Samuels 
Gail Sanderson 
Carol Stone 
Blanche Thompson 
Mrs. Turnipseed 
Mamie Turnipseed 
Helen VanderVeer 
Bertha Vanderbrake 
Vesta \Yeaver 
\Vinter '19 
Elizabeth Jones 
Aristo-Carrol Cole 
Minna \ V etzstein 
Thomas Anderson 
Clifton Ahrens 
Clyde Brooks 
Albert Brachman 
Clay Cowan 
Carrol Cole 
Fred Johnson 
Richard Ludemann 
J. Albert McKinstry 
Charles Moore 
Eugene Lynch 
Victor Shore 
Edward Schoenfeld 
Herman Trachsel 
Nels U re 
George \Vartman 
Clifford Archer 
Page Two Hundred-seven 
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Page Two Hundr ed- nine 
~qakr.aprarr' .a Qlirrlr 
\Yithin fo ur sil ent, massi\' e w alls, 
0£ T eacher's Colleges' fa mous h alls, 
O ur Shakespeare has a T able R ound, 
\\Th ere spirits tried and true abound. 
A nd proud he feel s with hono r high 
To be th e light of th eir clear sky, 
For each is loyal, free from blame, 
A nd seeks to g lorify hi s nam e. 
Each w eek hi s spirit enters there 
\ \T hen a ll th e Shakes have gathered 
fair ; 
It permeates our confe rence 
A nd spreads o'e r all, it 's influence. 
First th e Presid ent takes h er chair, 
And ta ps th e s tand with gavel ba re, 
She call s fo r minutes, th en for vote, 
A nd then fo r mu sic sw eet of note. 
Readin gs, papers, music, song, 
\ \Tha t e'e r th e g ift of pen or tong ue, 
All a re h eard with clue regard, 
As if from poet or from bard. 
Th en critics words a re g iven with 
zeal 
\Vho has the powe1- to speak our 
w eal, 
And alw ays with the bes t repo rts 
Commend s the g irl s in thei1- efforts. 
Y es, faithful , true and honorabl e 
I s every m emb er of this circle ; 
P roud is each and every one, 
T o bear th e nam e, " Shakespearean. " 
In ez Samuels, '20 
~ qakr-i\ri.atn 
Th e pa tri oti c Shakespearean Ci rcl e p roudl y asserts that durin g th e time 
our I'\ a ti on needed soldi ers, th e A risto society did not exist. But the Shake 
Circle remain ed unb roken. T hus in Coll ege as in the Service Shakes and 
A ris tos nobly battl ed fo r th e highest of ideals. Success crowns them in 
both fi eld s. From PriYate to Captain in France is the achievem ent of one 
of our boys; w hil e ba rs of s ilY er or gold add dig nity and manlin ess to numer-
ous Ari stos. A beautiful se n ·ice flag presented by the Shakes now decorates 
our ha ll. N-in ety-four sil \'e r s ta rs t ell of boys in the Army, Navy and S . A. 
T . C.-some oversea s, oth e rs less fo rtuna te but equally brave. T wo golden 
stars, one fo r Axel Just esen, th e other fo r E rn es t Hansen give expression 
to our sorrow min g led with p rid e. Aristos and Shakes have much in common 
and our flag is a symbol fo r it a ll. 
In lite rary work as w ell as in socia l activ1t1es and athleti cs th e two 
societies mainta in th eir u sual high standard s. Shakespeareans win hono r in 
ora to ry and litera ry wo rk whil e th eir brothers, the A ristos are unsurpassed 
on th e a thl eti c fi eld. 
Society spirit mean s Coll ege spirit . L et our loyalty to T. C. and to 
our orga ni zations be eyer v igorous and active, and may it be continous and 
compl ete as the Shakespearean Circl e. 
Page T 'Wo flu11dr ed-te11 
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Paqe T'l.uo Hu11dred-thirtee11 
1\lµqu-Jqtln 
Colo rs . .... . .. . .. ... . .. . P ink and \ Vhitc 
F lower . .. ... .. . . . .... . . .. .... Carnation 
Motto: "Guard well life's beginnin g." Motto: "Y ita sine litteris mors est." 
Y es t Rugg 
Elizabeth Bell 
A 1·cy, H elen 
Bell, E lizabeth 
Bentley, E leanor 
B run er, Lucill e 
Butterfield, Ma rie 
Burrow s, Ma rian 
Caffrey, K atherine 
Clea ry, Genevieve 
D eBolt, H azel 
E dleman, Bernice 
F oote, H ope 
Glasener, Ge rtrude 
I , ·es, Blanch e 
J ohnk, Beatrice 
K in g, N ita 
Kn oop, M a ude 
L eslie, J can 
P age T wo H u11dred-Jo urtee11 
Presidents 
Mar y McAdams 
Gertrude L amb 
Roll 
L evvis, Ad rienne 
Lierl e, D orothy 
Maase r, Helen 
McAd a ms, Mary 
McCo rd, Bess 
Mulkern , A lice 
R aYensc roft, G ladys 
R ecto r, Mildred 
Robin son, M a ry 
Royer, Minnie 
Sailor, E lla 
Schm oe ll ee, Ko rin ne 
Stone, Ma ry 
Schn epf, Cecile 
White, Ma ry 
Cummin s, E dward 
Curtis, H. Birss 
Ec rni ss, Ro11 ie 
Philo : 
O ti s McCreery 
H earst, J am es S. 
H oug, Sylvan 
J ones, D avid T. 
L ogan, Hugh 
L a ni son, Russell 0. 
M cCreery, Otis 
M ethfessel, Milton F. 
Miller, E a rless 
P o rte r, George 
Robin son, Benj amin 
Steffin , V ernon 
\\ ' hite, \ Vendel 
\ Yise, Robert S . 
Lamb, Ge rtrude 
L ang, Irene 
\\ ' ilcox, Evelyn 
\ Yil son, Ru th 
Page T~, o f-fu11dr ed-fifteen 
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3Jnkrn 
GenevieYe Cleary: Let's sit nearer the music. 
Russell Lamson: But then you can't hear what I'm saying to you. 
Genevieve: "I know, come a long. 
Otis McCreery's Grandmothe1-: "I shall have to be a little firm with you. 
Otis! Fine! Let u s make it a partnership. 
Ear less Miller: Is this gun workin g now? 
Sgt. McCreery: "Ko, it's discharged. 
Ben Robinson (after having seen "The Man vVithout a Country" in 
moving pictures): \ Vasn't that sad! Can you think of anything more dread-
ful than a man without a country? 
Bernice Ed leman: Oh yes, a country without a man. I'm sure you'll 
agree w ith me. 
Jim Hearst: \ \That effect has the moon upon the tide? 
Adrienne Lewis: ?\one. It on ly effects the untide. 
Ruth \ Vil son went to the telephone and said : "Hell o, Central ,. give me 
Heaven." But that isn't what Central gave her. 
Methessel's Ford refused to go fa rther, and Met. was a long distance 
from home. He wondered what in the world he could do, when he noticed 
a sign board which read: "This will take you to Cedar Falls." Met. imme-
dately mounted and after he had sat there for two hours he calml y said: 
"\Veil , why don't she go." 
Edward Cummin s: 1 like a girl who can take a joke. 
Hazel DeBolt: Then you stand a splendid chance of being accepted. 
Pa_qe Two Hundr ed-seventeen 
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N rntrnµqian 
Colors: Corn and Blue. Flower: Yellow Rose. 
Motto: "Xulla Vestigia Rostrorsurn." 
Spring 
Lorna Bishop 
Amanda Rummels 
Presidents 
Fall 
Mary Aldrich 
Katherine Karston 
Honorary Members 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone Miss Sara Rice 
Prof. and Mrs. Fullerton Miss Beatrice Wilbur 
Prof. and Mrs. Frampton Miss Harriet Case 
Prof. and M1-s. Cab le Miss Gladys Hooper 
Dr. and Mrs. \i\Tiler Miss Elizabeth Platner 
Miss Elizabeth Burney 
Mary Aldrich 
Miriam Andrews 
Margaret Bayes 
Loraine Benson 
Vera Bishop 
Mildred Drommer 
Pearle Eggers 
Hilda Faris 
Ruth Fullerton 
Florence Falkner 
Lurilla Greenlee 
Anna Hollstein 
Roll 
Mildred Hemphill 
Genevieve Johnson 
Margaret Jones 
Marie Lemon 
Elizabeth Meitzer 
Ina Martin 
Esther Natzky 
Marian Rash 
Eva Schuman 
It-ene Smith 
Hilda Sandvan 
Edith Steele 
vVinter 
Ruth Fullerton 
Hilda Faris 
Mr. Lowell \\Telles 
Mr. Ernest Zickiel 
Miss Monica vVild 
Miss Clara Nolte 
Mr. Herbert Sawyers 
Clara Schutz 
Harriet Santee 
Esther Trostlebe 
Evangeline Tesdell 
Martha Thoman 
G1-ace vVilliams 
Vernette vVood 
Amanda Rummells 
Cla ra Hendrickson 
Ruth Buffington 
Clara Moo1·e 
Margaret, having been assigned a paper on Millet the French artist calls 
up a membe1- of the Executive Committee: "Say, what do you want me to 
write about millet, how it is grown?" 
vVhich is worse to be out of the background or into the background? 
Ask Clara S. she knows, she has been both places at the same time. 
AH present at the informal initiation know that Vera has had at least 
one foot-bath this year. 
N. B. N eos had parlimentary drill-Jan. 29, 1919. 
Resolved: "Our next debate will have more than one side represented. 
Hush little Martha 
Don't you cry, 
You'll be a big girl 
Bye and bye. 
Mary Helen : "\i\lhat's your notion of an ideal husband?" 
Katherine: "A man who lets his wife have the last word in hats, gowns 
and arguments." 
Her Sense of Humor 
Judge: "Did you notice how your wife laughed at all of my jokes? She's 
got a keen sense of humor." 
"No, she's go t a dimple.' 
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l.eta 
Color: Rose and Grey. 
F lower: Pink Rose. 
Mascot: Black Cat. 
Motto: " vVe seek th e truth." 
Sp ring 
Sylvia Hoffman 
Presidents 
F all 
Louise J ohn son 
Winter 
Hazel John son 
Ruth Glaze 
· Critic, Dr. Gist 
Honorary Members 
Mr. and Mrs. Gist 
Mr. and Mrs. Condit 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Mr. and Mrs. Perrine 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Miss Falkler 
Mr. and Mrs. McKitrickMiss Call 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Miss Y C?!!_ng 
Mrs. vValker Mr. Palmer 
Miss Buck Mr. and Mrs. Pagan 
Roll 
Cha rlotte Allen .. ..... Corning, Ia. Isabelle Montg·omery ... Clinton, Ia. 
Esther Bergen .. .... Shells bury, Ia. Floy Murray ..... .. . Austin, Minn. 
Irma Bigelow ...... Bozeman, Mon. Mild1·ed Newton ... . Cedar Falls, Ia. 
Fern Brinegar . .... . Bloomfield, Ia. 
Doris Brown .. Sioux Falls, So. D ale 
Edna Coleman . .. ... . . Corning, Ia. 
Mary D ougherty . .. .. Cherokee, Ia. 
Linn a Edgerton ... vVest Branch, Ia. 
Ruth Glaze ... ..... . Oskoloosa, Ia. 
Lura Hampton .. . . vVest Branch, Ia. 
Lucile Hon .......... Knoxville, Ia. 
Mable J essen . .. . . ..... .. Exira, Ia. 
Louise Johnson . . . .. . Austin, Minn. 
Hazel Johnson . . . .. ..... Austin, Ia. 
Ii-ma Kelly . ...... . .. West Side, Ia. 
Clara Large ... .. ..... De'Nitte, Ia. 
\ i\T anda Lichted1eld ... Okoloosa, Ia. 
Theresa N ichilson .... \ i\T est Side, Ia. 
Doris Peterson ........ Corning, Ia. 
Miah Petersen ........... Exira, Ia. 
Vae Ross .. . ... .... Cedar Falls, Ia. 
\ i\Ti nifred Ray mand ...... Ames, Ia. 
Edith Stansberry . ... Bloomfield, Ia. 
Adele Schoenbeck .. .. Dubuque, Ia. 
Eleanor Sweeney .... Suth erland, Ia. 
Mitte Temple .... No. McGregar, Ia. 
Norma Thoreson ...... Ruthven, Ia. 
Dorothy Toman ...... Cherokee, Ia. 
Mae Tniplett ..... .. Sutherland, Ia. 
Thelma Toy .. .... .... . Beacon, Ia. 
E idth Ledyard, Sioux Falls, So. Dak. Ruby \Vhitmer ..... .... Tipton, Ia. 
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0 lrta lipprrn " 
"A BIG ONE" 
Scene of this Zeta drama occurred at seven-thirty Monday morning in 
Mr. Gists's room. Enter a weak-kneed and trembling Izzy, who had been 
previously coached on the tenors and pitfalls of giving a piece before the 
awe-inspiring Joy as critic. \Vaiting a few minutes to allow her teeth to 
stop chatteri ng, her blushes to recede, and her knees to subside in their 
normal position, Izzy started her piece gainin g energy as she went on and 
chattering proudly through. 
"Once more," said the criti c as Izzy started to go, firmly expecting praise 
and g lo1-y becouse of her noble effort. 
Again the same piece. 
Kindly but gently the criti c, who knew Izzy, asked her to repeat. 
Again and lastly the frightened Izzy gives her piece in a loud voice to 
drown the knocking of her knees. \tVeak and tottering she was gently helped 
out of the room, on ly to meet Sweeney and Murphy and vainly proclaim 
to their incred ulous ears, "I wasn't ever scared,-honestly." 
? ? ? ? 
"vVhy does Eleanor Marie Sweeney powder so much?" 
"Because she wants to be "White." 
Discussion at dinner table concerning flank steak. 
Fern Briniger: "What kind of an an imal is flank?" 
\\THY, WANDA! 
Wanda Lichtenheld in sleep: "Oh, it's you is it, I thought it was the 
other fellow." 
IN"FORMATION BUREAU 
Information and value of H. E. 
Apply to the g 1-eat A<lvocate-Mae Triplett. 
ihelma Loy: "\t\'hy is it that boys can sing so low?" 
Dorothy Loman : "Because they're such low down creatures." 
( \ Ve know, however that Dorothy didn't mean this) 
ADVICE TO LOVE LORN 
I. How to cure all cases affecting the heart. 
2. How to obtain men's affections. 
3. How to win their affections thru science. 
(Chemistry Experiments) - Apply to Mary Dougherty. 
Conceited? 
Doris Brown: "Did you know Miss X . was chosen as the prettiest girl 
in the beauty contest four years ago?" 
Sweeney: "Oh that was before I came here." 
Latest style in dress shoes for receptions. Invented by Mae Triplett. 
l\'1erely wear your toe rubbers. 
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Paq e Tcz,vo H,mdr ed-t-wenty-seven 
®ssnli 
Motto: "Be to the best thou knowest ever true." 
Colors: Green and White. 
Hazel Byers 
Zelda Blake 
Marie Blake 
Ava Blankenhorn 
Theresa Cronin 
Inez Cooper 
Neva Cooper 
Ava Connelly 
Elizabeth Dew 
Helen Draper 
Agnes Dunham 
Olive Draper 
Sophia Draper 
It-ene Davis 
Marian Egan 
Alice Fallers 
Edith Hanson 
Genevieve Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Mount 
Miss Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone 
Miss Lambert 
Mr. and Mrs. Fagan 
Geneveive Jones 
Erma Saunders 
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Flower: Carnation. 
Roll -
Viva Jacobs 
Helen Kubik 
Hazel Kinsley 
Chai-lotte Keating 
Wilhelmina Large 
Leona Malcolm 
Elsie Nelson 
Antionette N othdurft 
Anna Peck 
Veronica Ryan 
Bertha Robinson 
Evelyn Somers 
Erma Saunders 
Myra Stmges 
Mozell Strine 
Maude Taylor 
Emma Wolcott 
Hono1·ary Members 
Presidents 
Mr. and Mrs. Gist 
Miss Roberts 
Miss Scofield 
Mr. and l\frs. Getchell 
Miss Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes 
Mr. and Mrs. Bond 
Ava Connelly 
Antionette N othd u dt 
- r: 
I: 
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JOKES 
H elen Dra per, cntic in her society, read a number on th e W ashin g ton 
progra m : "His m eetin g and m a rriage to Madame Custa rd (Curtis) . A ny-
one would kn ow th a t H elen w as an H. E. g irl. 
Conversation 
Elsie Kelson : Cats do have good eyes but th ey can' t see a t night . 
J en Jon es : Y es, I 've never seen a ny with g lasses on. 
Alice F alle rs : Why isn' t a man hung with a wooden leg? 
M yra Sturges: Because th ey' re too scarce a t T: C. 
Prof. M cKitrick: N" ow if you saw a pretty hat in the store window 
and kn ew it w as th e onl y hat fo r you and pay cl ay w as Saturady, and every 
clay th at w eek you had looked at the hat with lon g in g eyes, would you buy 
it on Saturday? 
Mozelle St1-in e : K o, some one else would have bought it by tha t time. 
H elen Draper: I sn' t college li fe a wonderful affair ? 
Marian E gan: 'Noncl e rful ! ! I'd call it a night-mare. 
vVho can " Squeeze" popco rn ball s hard er than Evelyn Somers and 
Edith H anson ? 
Mrs. K. tellin g of h er daughter's achievem ents a t cookin g school : M y 
daughter has learn ed man y thin g·s . She is abl e to make pumpkin pies right 
out of her head. 
Mozell e Strin e : I love to hear th e "Russel" of the wind. I wouldn' t 
miss hearin g it "Or-Mis-(a)- ton" of oth er nature's g ifts. 
Did you eve r an olive blush ? vVe have. 
Sarcasm 
L eon a Malcolm: Girls you don't know how much I w a nted to stay a t 
the hospital another day or so. 
Girl s of vVard H all: \ i\!ha t' s the Attraction ? 
L eona: The Mill e r sin gs from mornin g till ni ght. H e has Edison beaten 
a mile. 
Betty D ew (blustering into class): vVhat would Prof. say if I came in 
on ti me some day ? 
After the Ban quet 
Mr. Mount to Mr. F agan: \tVould you like to ride hom e with Mrs. 
Mount and--
Mr. Fagan: vVhy I thought you'd gone home half an hour ago. 
Mr. Mount: Oh, w e've been "hesitating" out h ere on the side walk. 
Charlotte K eatin g's favo rite expression, "My John. " 
Hazel B., when a sked he1- favo rite colo1-, excla im ed: "White, of course." 
Teresa Cronin, after searching fra ntically for m a terial on the dam pro-
ject , but without success, cam e back and exclaimed disgus tedly: "I can' t 
find anythin g on those 'damn' projects." 
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Olqrrntn 
Colors- Cream and \Vin e. }fotto-1 Serve. 
Emblem- Myrtle. 
Presidents 
Fall Term 
Muriel Johnston 
Agnes Reece 
Miss Carpenter 
Mr. and M1-s. \Valters 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone 
Gail Crist 
Myrtle Christopherson 
Caryl Crawford 
Tresa Evanson 
Camilla Fenn 
· Myra Gaskell 
Eva Gormley 
Beatrice Hanson 
Honorary Members 
Miss vVhite 
Miss Scofield 
Miss Rice 
Roll 
Clothilda Lawler 
Mamie Lister 
l-{azel Merryman 
E lla Mc Master 
Ruth Peck 
Sarill a Plumer 
Gladys Schmidt 
Myrlie Sharp 
BesSie Clark 
MaudE Mina1-d 
EdKa Massey 
Muriel Crawford 
KOra Walker 
Hattie ClaRk 
Fern Clark 
Ruth Hook 
Agnes Reece 
Leona Elliott 
G ladyS Mackland 
Beatrice Toovey 
Millicent MOrrissey 
Edna Martin 
Jean Mc A llister 
M uriel JohnsTon 
F lower- Red Rose 
\\'inter Term 
}faude Minard 
Edna Massey 
Mr. Merchant 
YI:iss Ogle 
Clara Shedd 
Lenora Stepanek 
Susie Sullivan 
E uphemia Swanson 
l .eta Taylor 
Marguerite Tracy 
Edythe Vinding 
Velma Hiatt 
Esther vValte 
Ethel BAidy 
Irene ParNo 
Helena Ingwe1-Sen 
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irlµqiau 
1£ulaliau 
Bomrriau 
lJruiug 
Page Tw o Hundr ed-ti. . 11rty-seve11 
Colors: Purple and \i\Thite. 
Motto: "Fit via vi." 
Emblem: Hollow Triangle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mr". and Mrs. Fagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Mount 
Flower: Sweet Pea. 
Honorary Members 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes 
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood 
Mr. Meyerholz 
Presidents 
Mr. Samsor. 
Mrs. Fields 
Fall Term 
Marie Magoon 
Marjorie McKane 
Winter Term 
Florence Black 
Harriet Spring 
Florence Black 
Evangeline Crawford 
Hilda Eason 
Alva Gaarder 
Ruth Halverson 
Irene Kelly 
Nelle Kiefer 
Cara Larson 
Mildred Marlowe 
Marjorie McKane 
Grace Moellem 
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Members 
Emma Moeller 
Bernice Moffit 
Cecile Morain 
vVilma Newman 
Esther Oltrogge 
Gladys Parker 
Rebecca Parker 
Mary Rundles 
Dorothy Richey · 
Florence Shining 
Flora Stebbins 
Stella Schreador 
Lucille Spring 
Harriet Spring 
Helen Shoemaker 
Genie Smith 
Thelma Thorsen 
Ruth Ullyot 
Edris Vohs 
Mildred vVeed 
Pearl Wad dell 
Mirian Whitney 
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Pa_qe T wo Hundred-! orly- one 
fulalian 
Colors: Green and vVhite. 
Motto: "The higher we rise, the grander the view." 
Emblem: Crescent and Feather. 
Flowers: Smilax and Marguerite. 
Mascot: The \Vhite Elephant. 
Miss Carpenter 
Mr. Meyerholz 
Mr. Lynch 
Miss Duncan 
Honorary Membe1-s 
Presidents 
Fall, 1918 
Yula Isley 
Miss Schuneman 
Miss Martin 
Mrs. Milverstead 
Spring, 1918 
Mayme Penning 
Florence Hood Florence MacMillan 
·winter, 1919 
Mmiel Welstead 
Mayme Penning 
• 
-- -
Mildred Barnes 
Florence Boomer 
Hazel Cole 
Edith Cecil 
Dorris Fankell 
Norine Haas 
Inez Hoffman 
Jessie Hoffman 
Yula Isley 
Bei-tha Kubish 
Ardis Kent 
Elsie Kaltenback 
Bernice Keese 
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Members 
Florence MacMillan 
Martha Martin 
Helen Mills 
Naomi Mitchell 
Mayme Penning 
Bernice Palmer 
Hilda Stauffacher 
Ruth Snyder 
Mildred Sicard 
Blanche Turner 
Muriel vVelstead 
Grace \Veisbard 
Hazel Vetter 
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i!jnmeriau 
Colors : D elf Blue a nd \\.hite. 
::vrotto : \Ve seek th e B es t. 
E mbl em: L y re and L aurel \\"rea th 
Flowers : Sweet P ea and F ern . 
:\fasco t : \\"hite 1-l o rse. 
T--lonora ry '.\1 embers 
P res. and Mrs. Seerl ey 
Mi-. and Mrs. \\'. \\" . Gist 
M r. and Mrs. R. ::-:-. M c Kitrick 
~1r. G. \ V. Sam son 
Sprin g , 1918 
Mabel T anner 
J\1arg ueri te Mi schler 
Bessie M ay A derm an 
F ern A lson 
L aura Bail ey 
E lsie Barth 
M ildred Boal 
J essie B orghart 
Maud e Borghart 
\\'inifred Bronson 
My rtle Chamb ers 
Lottie Ch ehock 
\ \Tyon a Clausin g 
M abel D ewy 
Belva D oyle 
E lle.ta Everett 
Es th er E hmke 
R achel Fabri ck 
R uth F abrick 
Evelyn F ry 
Iola Flint 
M able H a rtz 
Irene H olm es 
Carrie Grote 
Laura Bell 
Pres idents 
F all, 1918 
Ca rrie G rote 
Irene H olmes 
M embers 
J\Ii ss A nn a \Vil d 
Mi ss A nn a G. Child s 
:\I rs. P otte r 
\\'inte r, 1919 
M abel Richardson 
. Lita P a rks 
:\fa rgaret 1-{ug hes 
Helen Henderson 
H ulda Klein 
G race M cClure 
Celia K a tzke 
Doroth y Nelson 
Me rl e Packa rd 
Lita Parks 
Pea rl Poppen 
Carol Payne 
M anill a P ede rson 
Mildred R obinson 
Mabel Richa rdson 
M a rtha R ossite r 
Ruth Snider 
Marion Satterfie ld 
Be ul ah Scott 
Helen Toll akson 
Do ra T huesen 
May Tow er 
Hazel W ollesen 
Cla ra Garlin g 
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,,. 
1, 
Irene Holm es: "There is somethin g p rayin g on my mind." 
E lctta Everett : "Never mind, it will soon sta rve." 
In quire of Libra rian- C. Natzke fo r in forma ti on guaranteed to b e sound, 
on a ll matte rs of libra ry eti q uette. 
B eard w hen plannin g the fo rm al : "Shall we have a ban quet or just som e-
thin g to eat ." W e w onde r. 
L et us rev ive th e eighteenth century custom and u se th e pla tform. 
Mr. M ount: "Ruth, can you see m e as an aft er image?" · 
Ruth F. : " No." 
Mr. M ount : "vVhy not ?" 
R uth : " B ecause you a ren't bri ght enough." 
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Colors : Delf Blue and \\"hite. 
Motto: True Blue. 
Mascot: Dutch Girl. 
Flower: \Yhite Tulip. 
Margaret DeBooy 
Gladys Turner 
llrutug 
Presidents 
Grace Townsend 
Janice Sanderson 
Honorary Members 
Pres. and Mrs. Seerley 
Mr. and Mrs. Gist 
Miss Monica \Yild 
Mr. and Mrs. Perrine 
Gladys Beavers 
Margaret de Booy 
Rohease Brown 
Charlotte Cameron 
Ethel Carter 
Helen Collis 
Alta Cox 
Beryl Donaldson 
Mabel Fister 
Katherine Gowans 
Carrie Haven 
Ellen Hovenden 
Lillian Specht 
Genevieve Siple 
Rose Teagarden 
Gladys Tyner 
Olive Bell 
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Roll 
Mr. Samson 
Mr. Merchant 
Mr. and Mrs. Vv alters 
Margaret Donaldson 
Bernice Rodman 
Angeline Goodenow 
Grace Hulse 
Trixie Jund 
Ada Lawyer 
Mabel Nylander 
May Preston 
Jan ice Sanderson 
Marie Stauch 
Anna Smith 
Grace Townsend 
Nina \Nilson 
Eleanor Kenyon 
Alice Bowers 
Helen Hollis 
Marie Reaney 
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REV. FATHER J.C. WIENEKE. 
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H E Ca th o lic S tudents' Assoc ia tion, th ough se rio usly h andicapped b y 
gene ra l health conditions durin g- th e earl y pa rt o f th e yea r, h as 
accomplished much in the tim e tha t rem a in ed . The w o rk has been 
varied a nd of su ch a na ture as t o in s truct as w ell as inte rest the 
members, th e w eekl y m eetin gs b ein g- devoted altern at ely to lite ra ry 
progra m s a nd in structions in Chris tia n D octrin e. F urthe rmore, 
occasiona l socia l ga th erin gs we re h e ld fo r the spiri t of congeni ality a n d 
fri end ship so necessa ry to th e co ll ege as well as to a society o f this sort. 
Thi s cha pter, fo und ed in 1903 th rough th e unflaggin g- effort s of Miss 
M cGovern , w as fir s t kn own as the Newma n Society, the n am e b ein g- that 
of th e w ell -kn own E ng li sh ca rdin a l. H ow eve r, in 1917 it becam e a part of 
the Ka tiona l Organi za tion, th e Catholic S tu dent assoc ia tio n of A m e rica. 
The success o f th e socie ty is la rge ly du e to Fathe r \ Vien eke who has 
always t a ken a n .active interes t in th e w o rk, and to M iss M cGovern , whose 
influence h as b een a m os t in spirin g- in centive t o prog-ress. Likewi se, sh e has 
contributed ex t ensively to the libra ry a nd has clone much to furni sh a nd 
ado rn thi s com fo rtabl e h ome of th e Associa tion. 
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t. 3llll. Ql. A. 
Top Row-E li zabet h Dew, Agnes Dunham, Lillian She rra rd, Elsie Narb er. 
Mi ddl e Row-vVinifred Raymond, E uni ce Acheson, Miss Fobes, Rachel Patten, 
Gene,· ieve Jo hn·s on, Clara Sc hul z. ' 
Bottom Row-Harriet Horn, Dora T hu ese n, Alva Gaa rd er, Winifred Tuttle. 
Officers. 
President. . ...... .. .. .. . . ......... ... . .. . . ... . ........... Lillian Sh errard 
V ice·President. ............................................. Elsie N arber 
T1·easu1 e r ......... . ..... . .. .. ................... .... . . . . Winifred Tuttle 
Secretary .. ... ...... ...... ... . ............. . ...... . .. . Genevieve J ohn son 
General Sec retary .. ... . . .. .. .............. . ....... .. ......... Miss Fobes 
Committee Cha irm an. 
l\Icmbersh ip .. . . . ... ...... . ...... .. ... .. ... .......... .. ... Agnes Dunham 
Fina1°ce ............. . . .... . .. . . ... . .. .. . . .. ... .. . .. . .... Clara B . Schutz 
Soc ial ...................... . .. .. .... ........ ... ....... .. Eunice Acheson 
Commu nity Se1 Yice ................................ . .... .. .. Harriet Horn 
Publicity . .......... .. . ........... . ...... .. ..... . ........ .. Rachel Patten 
E mp!oym e1,: ...................... . ...... ..... . ..... · ...... Elizabeth Dew 
Religious Meetings ...... ... . .................... .. . . ... . .. . Alva Gaarder 
Bible Study .... ............. ...... .. .. . . ......... . . . ..... Alta Wilmarth 
\Vo , lcl Fellowship ...... . .. ..... . .. . .... . . .. .. ... . . ........ Dora Thuesen 
Ann ual Member . .. . . ...... . ... ....... .. ... .. .... .... . ... \,Vinifred Tuttle 
Miss Patt 
Miss Lambert 
Miss Aitchison 
-Mrs. Walker 
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Advisory Board. 
Miss Hearst, Chairm an 
Mrs. \ ,V right 
Mrs. Fullerton 
Mrs. Cross 
Mrs. Hostrup 
ID qr llnrk nf tqr I. DI. or. A. 
U RI N G thi s y ea r whi ch has called so loudl y for readju s tments in eve ry p hase 
of liv in g, th e Y. \i\/. C .A. has s trive n to d eve lop Chri s ti a n lead e rs hip a mon g 
th e g irl s of th e coll eg·e, and to relat e co ll ege women to th e work o f th e world . 
The program o f each committee has been a n att e mpt to reali ze thi s purpose. 
Bes id es th e r egular bi -w ee kl y m ee tin gs o f th e Assoc ia tion , th e re have bee n 
s pec ia l m ee tin gs from tim e to tim e. Th e Ves pe r Se rv ices a t Th a nksgivin g 
and Chri s trna·s und e r th e direc ti o n o f Mi ss Burn ey. th e O r gan rec ita l by P ro f. 
F r a m p ton , th e Chri s tmas play , und e r th e direc tion of th e Seco nd Cabin e t, th e ta lks 
b y lvii ss O looa h 11urn er, Dr. H aywood, and Dr. E leanor Bertin e, w e re w ell a tte nd ed 
and muc h e njoye d. 
Th e so cia l affairs have bee n som ewhat limit ed by wa r res tri c tio n s, but th e 
committee has put on a prog ra m o f hikes, tea s. committee ·supp er s, a nd ge n e ra l " ge t-
toge th e r s." Th e "Bi g Sis te r" plan has bee n s ta rt ed with th e id ea o f helpin g new gi rl s 
to b eco m e ac qu a int ed a nd adju s ted more eas il y. 
Th e m emb e rs hi p o f th e Assoc ia tion for th e winte r te rm to ta ls 550 in spit e o f 
th e low e nroll me r. t . It is th e a im of th e Assoc iati o n to have eve ry on e of th e 550 a n 
actiH unit to d eve lop it s bes t poss ibiliti es for se rv ice in thi s g-rea te·s t pe riod of hi s tory. 
ST U DE KT VOLUNTEER BAKD. 
HE S tud e nt Volunt ee r Band is a part of a nation a l m ove m e nt to a ro use inte r-
es t in for e ig n mi ss ion a ry work a nd rec ruit worke (s. 
In th e regular m ee tin gs an int en sive s tudy of th e diffe re nt fi e ld s has bee n car-
ri ed on . Inte res tin g spec ia l m ee ti ngs fo r th e publ ic have a lso bee n held 
prese ntin g such speake r s as Miss H azktt, Na tioc a l Sec re ta ry a nd 1-[i ss Chri·s t-
e nse n, a mi ss ionary from India. 
Ruth Pil g rim 
Es th e,· Chri·s ti e nse n 
K a th e rin e Berks tresse r 
:-Iildred Newto n 
M e mb e rs. 
Ruth Lockw o od 
Ve ra Roll 
Winifred R aym o nd 
Hulda Klein 
Honora ry M e mbe r s. 
Prof. Charl es :.Irs. Cha rl es 
R,· th J--' opejoy 
H aze l VVe tt e r 
CH "fo rd A rch er 
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ljf nung flrn' .n Qiqri.ntian J\.n.nnriattnn 
President ... . ............ . ................. Ben \ V. Robinson 
Vice-P1·esident. ......... . .................. . ....... Nels Ure 
Secretary-Treasurer ........... . ............... David T. Jones 
Corresponding Secretary ................... R ussell 0. Lamson 
CABINET. 
IBLE Study, Otis McCreery; Derntional, Robert \ Vise; Mission 
Study, Clifford P. Archer; Extension, Tracy Hodsdon; Member-
ship, Nels Ure; Social, Lawrence Putney; Finance, David T. Jones; 
Music, Arno Halbfass; New Student, Albert Brockman; Employ-
ment, Earless Millet·; Church Relationship, Birss Curtis. 
Probably at no other time in the histo1·y of the coll ege has the 
Y. M. C. A. work been carried on in such a variety of circumstances and 
under such difficulties. When school opened in September not a man was 
enrolled who was of draft age who had not been given deferred classification. 
On October 1st forty-nine men enrolled in the S. A. T. C. and Prof. Mount 
was ap?ointed as Y. M. C. A. Secretary under the direction of the War 
\i\T ork Council. Unde1· his di1·ection 1·eligious meetings were organized and 
the welfare of the men both physical and spiritual was cared for. Du1·ing the 
quarantine Mr. Mount's services were invaluable to the men. In addition 
to performing all sorts of personal services for the men a canteen was con-
ducted which was entirely on the honor plan, each man taking what he 
desired and making his own change. The work carried on was probably as 
successful as was maintained at any other institution in Iowa. Every man 
signed the War Roll and the spirit among the men was exceptionally good. 
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Since the demobilization of the S. A. T. C. Unit the work has been 
conducted on the regular plan with Di-. Mount still se rving as Secretary. 
Early in the winter term the men were discharged from the se rvice and a 
good many men returning from various branches of the service took up 
their studies again. At a Men's Mixer held in Bartlet Hall cafeteria the 
question of reorganizing the College Y. M. C. A. was brought up. A great 
deal of interest was manifested. The men who had been in the service 
seemed to have gained a broader vision of what the Y. M. C. A. stands for. 
They had come to realize that there was a place for red-blood ed, virile, 
young men in that branch of service for mankind . Thus it was that the 
College Y. M. C. A. was reorganized. Approximately 100% of the men have 
become members and the men have been unusually interested in the work. 
The first active work of the Association was a se ries of m eetings lead 
by Capt. McKendrick of the Canadian Army. In his talks th e Captain 
pointed out how much the Christian faith had meant to the soldier "over 
there." 
The \,Veclnesday evening meetings were the fir st branch of th e Y. M. C. A. 
services to be revived and following that the young men shared with the 
Y. vV. C. A. the Sunday evening meetings. Then the Morning Watch meet-
ings were again started as were the Bible Study Classes. 
The Employment Bureau of the Association was soon put in action 
and efficiently aided in finding work for the men of the school who wished 
to work their way. 
One or more gospel team s are lll process of organization as this is 
written and it is planned to hold week-end meetings at several near-by 
towns during the remainder of the school year. 
Plans are on foot to secure more commodious quarters for the "Y." 
It is hoped to secure a suite of rooms, furni sh them attractively, and put 
in magazines, game tables, and other up-to-elate equipment. A chess tourna-
ment is also planned as many of the men play the game and others are 
rapidly learning. 
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Lake Geneva is a sm a ll but beautiful la ke in Southeas te rn \ Visconsin. 
T h e surface of the w a ter is eYe ry wh e re do tted ·with sm a ll craft of every sort 
fro m p leasu re yachts to sm a ll passenge r s t eam ers. 
The sh ore of thi s la ke is lin ed with 
, ,c ry b eautiful scenery . Castl es jus t 
out of cli ffs a nd wooded hill s. Pala-
tia l res id ences beautifi ed by n a ture's 
g reen g rass a nd v in es ri se up from 
th e shore lin e. 
T h e rock s, trees, and numerous 
ru sti c bridges mi g ht each t ell m a ny 
a ta le tha t w ould reveal th e inne r 
lives of m en . M a ny of th e spo t s on 
the sho res of thi s la ke ho ld t end e,-
m ern o ries fo r m en who h av e gone 
the re w h e re a lo ne with God they 
fo ug ht out th eir life ba ttl es. 
Th e m en a ttendin g th e Y. M . C. A . 
s tu dent confe rences ( held in June 
o f each year ) have received such in spira tion fro m th e b es t relig ious t each e rs 
of th e w orl d tha t a ll th e m a nl y em otions we re s tirred. Man y a m a n has h e re 
fo ug ht out the b a ttl e aga in s t hi s own selfi sh spirit and all ow ed God 's will 
to gain the victo ry in hi s li fe. Many a m an h as h ere foug ht out the problem 
of his life w o rk and g iven hi s li fe into th e g uidin g h and o f th e Mas te r. 
Hundreds of m en have gone the re 
ve ry un ce rta in as to their outlook 
on life. They did no t kn ow wha t 
th ey w ere goin g to do. But h e re 
Chri s ti a nity w as presented to them 
in a ll lin es of ac tivity as it m ay b e 
wo rked out a t home o r abroad. M en 
of A m erican birth tou ched up with 
nati ves of Chin a, India, J a pa n, South 
A m e rican, Africa, and the Philip-
p in es. Each learned to know of the 
fi e lds fo1- se rvice a nd w h e re his life 
w oul d best fit in accordin g to God 's 
w ill. 
D eleg·at es fro m a ll th e coll eges of 
th e mid d le wes t com e h e re. S tu-
dents of every race join each oth e r in Chri sti a n fe ll ow ship h ere a t th e con-
fe rences. 
In addition to th e peri ods fo r r elig ious m ee tin gs, a period each clay is 
se t as ide fo r rec rea ti on in \\·hi ch a ll t ake a n ac tive part. Competitive s;:>orts 
add spice to th e rec reati on . 
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Some visit the 
Yerkes Observa-
tory, which is one 
of the largest in 
the world. 
One afternoon 
ference is spent in 
a trip on the lake 
in a steamer. Each 
state delegation 
travels in a sepa-
rate boat. Iowa 
during the con- usually having the 
largest delegation secures the "Harvard" which 1s the larg-es t steamer on 
the lake. 
Iowa State Teachers College always has a good delegation of earnest 
conscientious men and each year "The ]\:founts" are familiar figures at the 
conference. 
In 1916 Teachers College had by far the largest delegation of any college 
represented. Due to the efforts of a number of Christian wo1-kers thi1-ty-two 
men in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Mount and John William were p1-esent. 
In 1917 about seven were present but these few men gained a wonderful 
vision at the opening of the war. In 1918 most of the men were in the serv-
ice so the delegation was necessarily small but, as is always true, each man 
gained an inspiration which made him determine to lead a more Christ-like 
life and to be satisfied with nothing less than his very best. 
C. P.A. 
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~I.er Qrlubn 
Beavers, Vander Veer. Keating, ·H ostrup, Karsten, Palmer, Short, l\l enamaker. 
Kelly, Ruff, Fields, i\l oore, Lyon, Ellis, Shoner, l\lurray, Hugh es. 
R. Johnson, v\ ' ells, Lucky, l\lorris. l\Jiss Burney, Berkstresser, G. Johnson , .l\1inkle. 
l\IEI\IBERS >.'OT II\ PICTURE: 
Wild, Davis, 1\1 aaser, Boyd, Burrows, l-1 ill , Turnipseed, Eaton, Knipe . 
EUTERPEAX . 
. )q I 'o/ 
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The Opei-etta "The Japanese Girl" by Vincent, was presented in the 
College Auditorium, March 26, 1918, by the Cecilian Glee club. Miss Burney, 
director of the Cecilians was assisted in presenting the operetta by Miss 
Leona Short, who directed the dramatization and Professor Van Oot of the 
Manual Training department, who had charge of the stage decoration. 
Thirty singers were in the caste, a:;:ipearing in Japanese costume. The 
stage was decorated to represent a Japanese garden. Clarine Mueller sang 
the leading part. Other principals in the caste were, Agnes McKay, Gladys 
Hess, Gladys Bird Cross, Hazel Curran, Ella Geneva and Ruth Lash. 
The proceeds were given to the American Red Cross. 
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The Operetta "Feast of Little Lanterns" by Pau l Bliss was given by the Cecilians in the Coll ege 
Auditorium, Apri l 8, 1919 at 8 P. M. Thirty singers were in the caste, besides three other special characters. 
The story of the operetta is Chinese, and it was given with appropriate stage setting, the caste 
appearing in Chinese costume. The Presentation was under the direction of ~1iss Burney, as-sisted by Miss 
Leona Short, dramatic coach, Mr. B. \V. Merrill, who directed the orchestra in two special numbers and 
j:> layed the gong, l\fr. F. L. l\TcCreary, who played the tom-tom, Mr. C. lT. Drown, who had charge of the 
stage decoration, Miss l -Taze:I Morris, who appeared in a duet dance \\'ith her sister Miss Lois Morris, and 
Miss 1-.::athryn Moore accompanist. 
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Shirley \Yild sang the leading part, others having solo parts were Kathryn Karsten, Helen Davis and 
Marietta Hostrop . Marian Mead appeared as a little Chinese girl, and John McKinstry, as a Chinese flute 
player. 
The operetta was \\'ell attended and the proceeds were given for the benefit of the French war orphans. 
1.Englinq (!tluh 
The English Club is one of the many college organizations that in a 
quiet, unostentatious way is doing much to increase the interest in English 
studies. The club has been in existence for several years and holds about 
eight meetings a year. The place of meeting is usually one of the homes 
of the members and the time has been the third Tuesday of the month. 
Recently the time has been changed to Thursday evenings to miss the many 
gatherings of Tuesday evening. Now there is nothing to intedere with its 
meetings excepting literary societies, concerts, lectures, ?lays, and other 
functions. The programs consist of papers on live topics, readings, discus-
sions, and reports from state and national gatherings. Occasionally a lecturer 
is secured fo1· an evening. The membership consists of the English faculty 
and thi1·ty students who have had three tern1s of work in addition to Fresh-
men English. The closing meeting of the year is a May breakfast when the 
student members lay aside all dignity and seem as common and approachable 
as members of the faculty even. In the year closing Professor W. B. Fagan 
has been president and Bernice Edleman secretary. 
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T he Socia l Science Club is one o f th e old er college o rgani zati ons. In 
numbers it vari es; in aims and interest s it fo ll ow s th e o rig in a l lin es. A t leas t 
two m eetin gs a t erm are held, oft en a special mee tin g of g reat value. The 
m embership is composed of those who are interes ted in the socia l sciences, 
student memb ership bein g conditioned on three t erm s' w ork t aken in any 
of the depa rtm ents represented. A ll faculty m embers a re eli g ibl e. During 
th e "flu" epidemic in th e fall of 191 8 it was thought best not to o rganize the 
club for th e fir s t term of th e year. During the winte1· t e rm it has been 
active. Two meetin gs have been held , in both the S?irit o f comradeship and 
fri end ship was evid ent. At th e second meetin g Prof. Campbell addressed th e 
club on Bolshevi sm in th e U nited S tates. All w ere deepl y stirred by his 
treatment of th e topic. S tud ent programs are a frequent and much prized 
feature of th e meetings. 
Many happy and profitable hours are put into M emo ry 's golden casket 
for th e members of th e Social Science Club. 
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STUDEKT 
..\1acklancl 
Qlqrmistry Qllassrs 
TIIE CllE..\ I ISTRY FA..\llLY. 
Four little words-get the a llusion 
Purpose, ~I ethod, Results, Conc lu sion. 
Sure fami liar to Chemistry sharks. 
Fo1· that's the secret of winning marks. 
l\ly ··Purpose" in ' ·Chem" is to get more out of life. 
l\ ly ·'..\Iethocl '' is filled with much hard work and st rife, 
i\ly ·'Results" wi ll l l1nd in the clays yet to come 
l\1y '·Conclusion" is reached when 1 hear th e "well clone." 
l\'othdurft 
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PROFS. 
Duncan 
Gutches 
1£llrn i!Hrqurbs QJlub 
Korthdrift, Klein, Lister, Zimmerman. 
Drummond, l\laxwell , Duncan , Jongeuttart, Tesclell. 
Pete1-sen, T van son, l\loore. 
V 
Crawford, Towney, Barnes. 11 emphill. 
Bradley. I looker, Gaskell, Tholman, In gwerson. 
Kubeck, Cronin, Hook, l\ferriman. 
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Keat ing, D rape r. Gaar der, L iecht i. 
D un ha m , S t u rges, J o nes, Sa un de r s. 
The E ll en Richa rd s Club con sist s of th e faculty a nd students of the Hom e 
Economics department of th e I o,va St a te T each ers Coll ege. 
E llen Rich a rds, a mos t no tab le w om a n, and one wh o h as b een mo1-e 
promin ent pe rh aps th an any o th er on e person in the w orl d in th e t ask of 
awakenin g th e peopl e to th e needs of a keene r in sig ht into th e "Sciences in 
Livin g" a nd in doin g thi s h as so ra ised the s tanda rds of a ll Hom e Economics 
w ork, tha t today it m ay b e said t o st and fo1- th ose prin cipl es w hich p rom ote 
the hom e in a ll its ph ases a nd in a ll its ideals. Because h er work has been so 
wonderful and so trul y rep1-esenta ti ve o f th e spirit o f SER V I CE, which 
eve1-y teach er of Hom e Economi cs mu st possess, thi s club w as na m ed in 
h e r honor. 
T h e m eetin gs of th e club a re h eld on th e second T uesday of each m onth. 
T h ese m eetin gs h ave b een eith er in th e fo rn1 of a social hour 01- of a lecture 
g iven by a speake r se lec t ed by th e P rogra m Committee. Very profitabl e 
ta lks have been g iven this yea r by M rs. Curti s, the Blackhawk County N m se 
Dem onstra to r, M iss Fromm e and Dr. F. N. M ead . 
Th e C lub se rves to p rom ote a cordi a l fell ow ship b etween faculty and 
stud ent m emb ers a n d w e hope tha t it m ay continue to g row and fill a more 
important place in T each e rs Coll ege's E ducationa l se rvice in H om e E co-
nomics. 
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Officers, 1918-1919. 
P resident .............................................. Lula E. Sweigard 
Secretary-Treasurer ...................................... Gertrud e Haven 
Marshall and Historian ............. . ....................... Elsie N arber 
On May 29, 1917, Kappa Rho, the first woman's honorary fraternity at 
I. S. T. C. was organized. This organization grew in numbers and enthusiasm. 
Communication was establi shed with other schools concerning the securing 
of a national organization and patience and persistence finally brought a night 
letter March 4, 1918 saying that the petition for membership in Zeta Kappa 
Psi had been granted by the National Council and that the Teachers College 
organization would be installed as Delta Chapter. This organization took 
place in July, 1918. 
Zeta Kappa Psi, a national Forensic Fraternity, was founded at Kansas 
State Agricu ltura l College in 1914. The purpose of this organization as 
given in the constitution is to stimulate progress in and to promote the 
interests of the forensic arts, and to encourage the spirit of fellowship, of 
sisterly co-operation, and of interest among· those who participate. The mem-
bership consists of two orders, sixteen degrees, and four classes. The two 
orders are (1) Order of Debate, (2) Order of Oratory. The degrees a1·e 
granted according to the contests, both co ll egiate and intercollegiate, that 
are entered. 
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~tuhrut Qlnuurtl I HE organi zation of th e Stud ent Coun cil is s till in th e embry o s tate of exis tence . Th e m emb ership thi s year has b een com posed of one rcpresentatiY c from each class, each hav in g th e sam e yotin g privi-lege . It has taken a g reat part of th e two years sin ce it w as o r-
ganized t o compose a con stitution \Yhich will b e m ost o pera tive. 
Thi s yea r, hm,·ey er, the Coun cil has m ade arra ngem ents fo r a n all 
College Party each t erm and has mad e an effo rt t o introduce n ew form s of 
amusem ent into th e social life. It is h o r cd th a t nex t year th e Coun cil will 
ha Ye at leas t a fo und ation on which to base n ew lin es of w ork a nd ac tiv ity 
w hi ch will b e of g rea t b en efit t o th e sc hool. 
Th e M embe rship. 
Be rnice E dlcm a n, A . B ., Presid ent . 
E lea nor Sw eeney, Juni o r. 
}Tild a SandYcn , Soph om ore. 
R oge r \\ ' il son, F reshm a n 
Rohcasc Brown , Second Juni o r Coll ege. 
Irene S mith , Second Prim a ry. 
R ach el P atten, Second Kind e rga rten. 
Kathry n K a rst en, Second M usic. 
Co rl ey Conl on, A rts a nd M a nual A rts. 
\:"cya D. Gutches, Second ] [om c E conomi cs. 
J ess ie Elizab eth .Mec hem , T hird Physical Educa ti on. 
Gertrude Lamb, Comm e rcial- Sec reta ry . 
~Iy rtl e J ,cc, Second A dYan cccl Rural. 
A nita Richard s, Scconcl Ph ys ical Educati on. 
Irm a Bi ge low , F irst Juni o r Coll ege. 
A lona Ca rrcnter, F irs t Prima ry . 
G ladys RaYc nscro ft , F irst Kind e rgarten. 
M a ude T ay lo r, Firs t l\1u sic. 
Cly de Brooks, Sub-Coll egia t e. 
Ruth C ronin, First Flom e Economics. 
:diriam B rock, F irs t Ph ys ical Edu cation. 
D o ro thy Ch apin , F irst A dYa nced Rural. 
Sadie Mill er, Firs t E lementary Rura l. 
M argaret C rahn , T,Ycly c-w cck s ~ o rmal. 
Lucil e Brunn er, S pecia l Music. 
Clara F oss, Second El em entary Rural. 
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Series 2, Vol. 10. Cedar.J"'al\1, lo,.·a, W ednu d.11.y , MILl"Ch 19, 1919. Kumber l'l 
NEW SOCIAL FUNCTION REGULAJIONS APPROVED BY FACULTY 
.,. _ 
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Thelma vVickers heim, 
Business :'vianager 
R euben ::\1 cKitrick, Chairman. 
1\1 iss Rice 
Jl!r. Getchell 
::\lilton F . Metfessel, 
Editor 
A(h·isory Board. 
Eunice Acheso n, 
Co llege E ditor. 
:\Lr. Lynch 
l\lr. Cab le 
The war produce·d some unfortunate circumstances for th e College Eye Pub-
lishing Company. All three elected to the s taff by ballot in the spring of 1918 w e re not 
in college. The Staff for 1918-19 was appointed to serve by a joint m ee ting of students 
and faculty. 
Twenty-five i·ssues of the pape r were promised but the number published and 
distributed far exceeded that amount. A special number by the women s tud ent s, one 
by th e faculty, and another by th e m en students were part of the additional issues . The 
number of pages varied in each publication from four to ten. 
O ne Sophomore, one Junior, and one Senior B. A. comp ri sed th e s taff, The 
College Eye thi s year boa·st s of th e fir s t woman busin ess manage r in its history. 
The publicat;on is a member of the Iowa College Press Association and sent 
two dele gate s, Ru ssell L a m so n and the Editor-in-chief to Co lfax, Iowa, o n April elev-
enth and twelfth to attend the annual convention. Th e editor was elect ed as one of 
the directors of th e Press Association for th e coming year. 
Judging not from our own v iew point, but from the s tat e m ent of our fri end s, 
we a re glad to know that th e publication for thi s yea r wa·s successful. 
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HELEN KLIKGAMAN 
Advisory Board. 
l\fr. G. \ V. ·Walters 
Dr. Charles Meyerholz 
Miss L illi an V. Lambert 
Mr. vV. B. Fagan 
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®lh ~olh 
S ta ff 
Helen M. Klingaman, Editor 
Mary M. Sho rt, Busin ess Manager 
MARY SHORT 
-CR book is finished. \Vith joy we say those words. 
\\-e have worked long and tirelessly on what seemed 
at first a never-ending task. As we could see our work 
diminishing our hearts became lighter, until now we 
can say with a great deal of pep- it's done. Our work 
lS OYer. 
To the members of the Faculty, who have contributed to 
the Old Gold we give our thanks for all the valuable bits of 
advice, jokes, writeups, and drawings that they have given us. 
Then to the members of the Student body, who have helped 
we are truly grateful for the long hours which some of them have 
spent working in the office, taking snaps, getting subscribers, 
and collecting material. 
May you, college students, when looking at the 1919 Old 
Gold, have fond memories of yoUt- college life at the Iowa State 
Teachers College. 
THE STAFF. 
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R. z. SHEARN 
-----
-- FOR-------
Groceries, Fruits, Fresh Vegetables 
Bakery Goods, Notions and Stationery 
We will treat you right 2111 College Street 
Get a Victrola for School W orl~ 
AT 
Watters Drug Co. Cedar Falls, la. 
315 M ain Street 
"Gunner Laurence Bogle has accepted a job for next year 
at $10 :000 a year." 
"What's his job"' 
"He's a fis h correspondent.'' 
"Fish correspondent; what's that ?" 
"Why every once in a whil e he drops them a line.'' 
"Is your brother making much money as a chauffeur?'' 
"We ll, he manages to ra ise the dust." 
ARANT'S SHOE SHOP 
FOR SHOES 
Quality and Price - - - More for Less 
Second Floor Marsh-Place B ldg. Waterloo, Ia. 
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Every College 
Necessarily Depends Upon 
Its For111er Students and Alumni 
to send it a large proportion of its students. The nearly 
6,000 Alumni of the Iowa State Teachers College have an 
immeasurable influence when it comes; to determining 
whether young people shall attend college and where they 
shall attend. 
WE APPEAL TO YOU 
to do your best to send us worthy young people who are 
willing to become and capable of becoming first class 
teachers. 
THE COLLEGE 
Leads in the Educational Standards of ~he United St ates. 
Offers opportunities to prepare for any kind o f certificate. 
Is in season all the year. 
Secures positions for all who are pr epar ed. 
The Summer Sess ion begins June 4, 1919, and at the same 
time Extension Summer Schools will be held for twelve 
weeks at Cherokee, Council Bluffs, Creston and Ottumwa. 
At the Extension Summer Schoo ls, a ll branches required 
for Uniform County Certificates will be offered. 
HELP US GET THE YOUNG PEOPLE INTO COLLEGE 
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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"The Clea ners That C lean'' 
The Unique Cleaners and Dyers 
We can give you the cleaning you are looking for. Three 
deliveries each week to Cedar Falls. 
Phone 683 
Waterloo 
SPRING 1919 
Boots, Pumps, and Spats 
Gray 
Brown 
White 
or 
Black 
.\!ways the new things 
-better than ever-fo1· 
Style, Fit and Quality. 
Don't wait for your 
friend to send you. 
Just Call Soon 
Wang & Miller 
WATERLOO IOWA 
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401 West F ourth St. 
Iowa 
Dr. G. R. Peebles, M. D. 
4th and :.\ IAl:--.: STREETS 
O\·er Berg Drug Store 
Phone 754 
DR. A. S. HANSEN 
O,·er Citizen's Sa,·ings Bank 
Office Practice Specia li st in 
Eye , E a r , Nose a nd Throa t Dis e ases 
LEXSES FITTED 
Phones 
Office 363 Residence 17 
Office o\·er Graham Dry Goods Co. 
Phone 95 
Dr. G. B . Waterman 
Dentist 
CEDAR FALLS IOWA 
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BLANKETS 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CAPS 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PENNANTS 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PENS 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE COMMENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BOOKS 
Cross & Company 
FINE STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ATHLETIC GOODS 
SPORTING GOODS 
SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES 
2220 College St. Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Freddy Paine After Five Year' s of Practical Science. 
HUGHES DRY GOODS CO. 
COLLEGE STORE 
Student Supplies of all kinds. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Suits. Shoes, Ballet Slippers and 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE SUPPLIES 
Paqe T'Luo H undred -eiqhty-11i11P 
CEDAR FALLS NATIONAL BANK 
All we ask is an opportunity to 
serve you that we may prove the 
quality of our Banking Service. 
Resources over one and one-half Million Dollars 
SEVERIN 
PARLOR MILLINERY 
Exclusive St yles 
Lowest Prices 
2nd and Wash . Sts. Cedar Fa ll s, Ia. 
One block Korth of New Post 
Office. 
Dr. J. H. Van Dyke 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Office, 311 1/z MAIN STREET 
Phones: 
Office 118 Res idence 241 
Dr. W. D. WILER 
DENTIST 
Over Olympia Cafe 
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l\Iake our store your headquarters 
when in Waterloo. vVe carry the 
Stock and name the low price for 
Dependable l\Ierchandise. 
Twenty-five years in business puts 
us in position to have the best lines 
of goods made. vVe wi ll be pleased 
to show you. 
Leading Watchmakers ~ ---::~"i:' •. 
. . ~-'-~:~-~ -~ (?'~~-
~-~ - ·"'. 
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' 
"t1u,,1flfro1Jj~7 Mff cWELIERS 
and Opticians. 
J. & S. STUDIO 
' 
PHONE 483 
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Every Authentic Style 
IN 
COATS SUITS DRESSES 
Millinery - Footwear - Gloves 
is always found at 
BLACK'S 
Waterlo o 
THE 
BRUXS-
W1CI, 
Plays all 
,,-makes of 
Records 
better. 
f-lear the 
tone of the 
Bn·nswick 
before 
you decide. 
You a1·e welcome to ca ll and hear 
your favo 1·ite selection any time. 
Ukele le- Gu ita1·s-Vio lin s- and all 
Iowa 
small instruments :\Jr. Harmon 111 the trenches. 
:\[ U X X & :\I U ~ ~ C 0 . 
209 ~Iain St. Cedar Falls, la. 
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GATES w ATERLOO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FULLY ACCREDITED 
''The School That Gets Positions" 
Courses of Study 
Business Training 
Banking 
Commercial Teachers 
Stenographic 
Brief Combination 
Complete 
~--,armer 's Business Training 
Civil Service. 
Summer Term opens June 2. Fall Term opens Sept. 2 
Majestic Building Waterloo, Iowa 
P aor T'l.uo lfu11dred-11i11ety-tl,rer 
DRESS FOOTWEAR 
Our new line of women 's and men's Footwear is a collec-
tion of the Season's newest Sty les. You may come to this 
Shoe Store expecting Be tter Styles, Better Values, and 
a lso Better Service and you will not be disappointed. 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE 
Vle carry Women's Footwear in these sizes : 
3-A to 9½ -AAA 
BOYSEN SHOE COMPANY 
213 MAIN ST. CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
Security Trust and Savings Bank 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
Cedar Falls 
USE ANY 
Iowa 
The Pump 
For 
House or Farm 
POWER 
Viking Pu01p Co. 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
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VEATCH 
The Picture Man 
Maker of pictures you will be proud to show and give your friends 
312 MAIN STREET UPSTAIRS 
T en years a member of the P hotographers Association of America 
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Printing That Is Good 
Lette rh eads, E nve lopes, P rograms, i\Ienu Ca rd s, Fo ld ers, 
Circu la rs, Ca llin g Cards, W indow Cards, Time Ca rds, 
Statements, Bill lei eads, Posters, Sale Bill s, Booklets, 
Books , Advert is in g l\latte r, etc. -
The Dannevirke Printing Co. 
BERG 
Fo r 
Stationery, Toilet Articles, Drugs 
or anything found in an up-
to-date Drug Store 
TRY OUR SODA-
IT'S DELICIOUS 
Berg Drug Store 
CEDAR FALLS 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
Joseph Sons Co. 
JEWELERS 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
SILVERSMITHS 
"The Shop of Preferred Gifts'' 
First National Bank Building 
WATERLOO 
Consult Our Optition About Your 
Eye Troubles 
You are sure to get the best 
HARDWARE 
and your orders will be appreciated at 
MESSERLY - CHRISTENSEN CO. 
Formerly Johnson-Wyth Co. 
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EMPRESS 
THEATRE 
l!llllil!~lllilllllllIDlmlllllillllllmm111~110011~11~Mllm1111111111rn11111111111111111~1~11~1111m111~m1~1~111•11~11~11111rn111111~mrn11111111111mru111111111rn111m11111111:1111111111:1:1:m111111111111111111111m '~1111111~1':t 
Pa _qe T'U:o H 1t11dred-11in ety-s eve11 
A satisfied patron is our best ad-
vertisement. We guarantee 
Satisfaction 
FLINT 
·· T H E '' PHOTOGRAPHER 
:\[aker of Portraits that P lease 
500½ Commerc ial St. Phone 184 
WATERLOO, IOWA 
LILLEY 
U XI FOR :\IS 
are made to indi- ~ 
idual measure. 
Lilley Caps, Belts, 
Leggings, :\letal 
l nsign ia, etc. are 
high est quality. 
l\Ianufacturers of 
Preservation 
Swor<ls 
Catalog on 
Request 
The M. C. Lilley & Co. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Attitude of I. S. T. C. Men 
Page T'l.uo Hu11dred-11i11ety-eiqlit 
\i\/e pc,y for this space because of the interest we fe el in 
th e lowa State Teachers' College, and a desire to have a 
share with the management, in making this issue of OLD 
GOLD a success. 
Citizens Savings Bank 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
CHASE'S 
the big down town 
Jewelry Store 
311 lVIain Street 
has a branch on College Hill 
2216 Col le ge St. 
for your convenience 
Eve rything in the Jewelry Line and 
special attention given to College 
Society and Frat Goods. 
REi\IEMBER-
CHASE'S 
LA'.r 'J.'.A·s J-l E J.PS 
FOH 'l'EACHERS 
Latta's Book 
LATTA;tBOOK 
TEACHERS 
for T eache r s $1.0 0 
,12 Paper 
C uttin g De-
s ign s ...... . 
New Pri-
m al'y Aritl.•-
metic card s . 
,ri P rim a r y 
Language 
Cal'd S, Ill s .. 
30 Sew in g 
Card Pat -
terns .... . . . 
12 Cal e n dar s L to co lor .. . 50 Drawings 
- --- -
--~ to col o r . .. . 
15 Printed W e av in g Mats .. .. 
l 000 Colol'ed in c h C ircles .... ... .. . , 
Ca l'b on paper, 20x30, s h eet ......... . 
16 B ird s in Co lors . . ............... . 
16 Birds to Colors, 6x9. like above .. 
Alphabets and Figures on cards ¾" , 
(or four pupils ........... . 
Both sets of Birds . .. . ..... ..... .. . 
OUR DES'I' OFFER 
.15 
.~o 
.25 
.20 
.10 
.20 
.15 
.20 
.12 
.l ~ 
.15 
.30 
.25 
O rcl e l' one of the following and pay 
only 65c fo1· $1.00 worth of above. 
Nol'mal Instructor-Primary Plans, 
1 year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... $1.50 
Practica l Methods, Aid s a nd Devices 
for T eache!'s with Normal In-
s tru ctO I', 1 year ... ........... . .. 5.~0 
Marion Geo,·ge Plan Books, Pl'imal'y 
OI' Intermediate, 10 volumes in 
each set. eith e l' set . . . . . 3.50 
Primary Education. l yea!' .. . ....... 2.00 
A .. ddress, J. S. l ,uttu, l nc., Ct_-tlnr Fulls, ltt . 
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We are selling agents 
for the celebrated 
Munsing 
Union 
Suits 
For Men 
Willard & Alexander 
See 
KLAUS TH OMPS,E N 
For High C lass Shoe Repairing 
2022 College St. 
DON DILLEY 
E xclusive Millinery 
313 Main 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
YOUR PRINTING 
If you leave it to us you will get 
service. 
Fred L. Kimball Company 
PRINTERS 
Waterloo, Iowa 
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Geo. E. Hearst, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Ove r Olympia Cafe 
Phone 130 
Bendix Brown 
J\lerchan Tailor 
126 :'.\T AIX St. CORKER 2nd ST. 
Ko :'.\Jedicine Ko Surgery 
Ko Osteopathy 
WM . J . ROTH 
Chi ropractor 
Graduate of Palmer School of 
Ch iropract ic. Over Pfieffer' s Drug 
Store. Phone 740 
CEDAR FALLS IOWA 
"What I Don't Know About Myself" 
Where can T buy a cap for my knee 
Or a key for a lock of my hair; 
Can my eyes be ca ll ed an academy 
Because there are pupi ls there? 
In the crown of my head 
What gems are set: 
W ho trave ls the b r idge of my nose 
And w ho ca n te ll the cut and style 
of hte coat my stomach wears? 
\tVhat ca n I ra ise from a s lip of my 
tongue 
And who p lays on the drums of my 
ea r s: 
Can l use when shing li ng the roof 
of my mouth 
The nai ls at t he ends of my toes? 
Can the crook of my elbows be 
sent to jai l 
And if so , what did it do; 
I-low may I sharpen my shoulder 
blades 
l'd like to know, wou ldn't you? 
I 
When you think of Flowers 
You think of Bancroft 
For every occassion 
always 
Bancroft's Flower Store Bancroft' s Greenhouse 
"Say It With Flowers" 
Send Your 
Kodak Finishing 
and 
Enlarging 
to 
College Hill Studio 
2208 College St. Phone 680 
Cedar Falls , Iowa 
204 Main St. 12th and Tremont 
T .,lephone 39 Telephone 44 
PICK OUT YOUR 
KIND 
BUY T H EM 
NOW 
Diamonds 
Cut Glass 
Silver 
Watches 
Clocks 
Fraternity and Cla~s Pins 
Sketch furnished and price 
quoted on Application 
The Pfeiffer Co. Jewelers 
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Bartlett Hall Cafeteria 
Excellent Service 
U nexcelled Cafeteria Dinners 
Dr. F. N. MEAD 
l-'HYSICIAN and SURGEON 
')dd Fe ll ov. s Buil ding 
PHONES 
C rfice 80 Res idence 89 
Arthur H Clingman, D . C ., PH. C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 
Graduate of 3 yea r course at 
Pa lmer School 
Office over Heiber's Drug Store. 
222½ Main Street Phone 947 
CEf AR FALLS lOWA 
Dr. E. J. THIERMAN 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEO>I 
Odd Fellows Building 
Phones: 
Oifice 745 Residence 734-Red 
Pierce Studio 
508 W. 4th St. 
Waterloo, Iowa 
PHONE 1523 
Phone Your Appointment Today 
We se ll everything in t h e li ne of 
Paqe Three H undred-two 
Drugs, Kodaks and Supplies and College Text Books 
S. E. GREEN 
COLLEGE DRUG AND BOOK STORE 
23rd and Xorma l Streets 
c.A. W . VAN CLEA VE 
Commercial Photography and Kodak F inishing 
2202 Col lege Street 
Group vVork, Interior and Exterior Photos a Specialty 
Enlargements from Films 
I-:1 ave your best film en larged in Black or Sepia, prices from 25 cents up. 
Your mai l orders wi ll receive prompt at,tent ion. 
Send Me Your Kodak Finishing 
Otis i\lcCreery: •'I wish I had 
a doughnut."' 
Beryl: "All you lack is the 
dough." 
::\Iiss Sweigard: .. \ Vhere do you 
take yo ur bath,,, 
:-\ member in the class: .. In the 
dorminasium.'' 
::\Juch laughter, then a quick cor-
rection, ·· :--; o, I mean in the Gymi-
tory." 
::\Jr. Samson:. ··:.Jr. Butterfield, 
what was the first name of the 
man whom you were named after''' 
Dewey : '· I think his name was 
admired.'' 
"Style Without E xtravagance" 
STERNBERGS 
Cloak and Suit Shop 
115 East 4th St. Waterloo, Iowa. 
You·re sure to be met 
With Smiling receptions 
\Vhenever provided with 
Our choicest Confections 
Olympia 
Candy Kitchen 
4th and Main 
CEDAR FALLS TOW:-\ 
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rOOAY 
IF l"T I~ ,,._E WILL 
OF T}J..E STUDE NT:> 
WE M\J~T PuT 
rT 'TH~OoG"\ ! 
WE WANT YOU 
To bear in mind that our stock of 
Building Material and Fuel is Complete 
The Very Best Attention 
TOWNSEND, MERRILL CO. 
The House that alwa:ys makes good 
Phone 28 
One of the Advantages 
of being in business, is the oppor-
tunity afforded for making friends. 
We want the friendsh ip of the 
Faculty and Student body of the 
I. S. T. C. 
vVhen in Water loo on shopping or 
pleasure trips make our store your 
headquarters. \,Ve will a t a ll times 
be glad to act as an information 
bureau and service station, for 
friendships sake. · 
Hansen & Hansen 
Drugs 
215 East 4th St. 
WATERLOO IOWA 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Make No Mistake 
lt always costs time and money. 
·When your clothes need a cleaner's 
3,ttention send them to an expert 
c leaner. 
THE MITZE 
Cleaning and Dye Works 
122 :'If ain Street 
CEDAR FALLS IOWA 
We gua rantee odorless cleaning, 
prompt service and satisfaction. 
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111 nr J4ntos nf i)tsttudinu aui) inMuii)uality 
J4ntnn t4at arr i)ifftrrut gn tn t4t 
Writg §tuhin 
3ltllatrrlnn. 1Jnma 
Halbfass: "Miller, why don't'. 
you put your picture in the Old 
Gold and put under it, 'Why Girls 
Leave Horne?'" 
~,Ii-lier: 'Aw, why don't you put 
yours in and put under it, ·vVhy 
Girls Go Horne?'" 
Please Notice-
flly brilliancy-Milton Metfessel 
My diamond-Cleo Boughton 
My dimples- Bess Dunn 
My reputation as a ladies man-
'' Fat" Kint 
;\'f y jokes-Prof. Samson 
:\ly bash fulness-"Duk e" Kneppe1· 
My Y. M. C. A. Suit-Prof. Mount 
Policeman: "Why didn't you 
stop when I signaled you?" 
Hearst: " \i\Tell it had taken me 
two hours to get this 'Fliver' 
s,tarted and it seemed a shame to 
to stop her merely to avoid a little 
thing like being arrested." 
"D id you hear that the men at 
I. S. T. C. who have been over-
seas are to be drilled by the S. A. 
T. C. sergeants?" 
"Well what's the idea of being 
drilled by these sergeants?'' 
"It's like this, the overseas men 
were taught to fight and don't 
know anything about drill." 
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316 m. 4tf7 §1. 
• 
The Olympia Cafe 
2210 College St. 
FOR 
FINE MEALS AND LUNCHES 
At All Hours 
ALSO 
Home Made Candies, Fresh Fruits 
Soda Fountain 
A young man writing of "Haymaking on the Farm,'' began his paper thus: ' 'The 
first thing that was to be done, is to get the horses ready wh ich was three teams of 
n1ules." 
After being in a grammer c la ss for three days two girls came to the teacher 
and asked: "Aint there no other kind o' grammar in this school' After being told that 
this was the on ly kind of gramma,· the teacher knew of, one of the girls disgustedly 
remarked: "Well! this aint no kind o' . g r ammar what we want." 
Jbl in gs: ' 'How many studies are you carrying this term?" 
Robinson: '·Carrying one and dragging four." 
Why is it that when Vesta Weaver goes up the rivver she stays so close to 
Shore,,, 
The Black Hawk Oil Co. 
Incorporated 
Try our Filling Station at East End of Main St. Bridge 
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Get our special price on Your Complete Annual 
Hammersmith-
Kortmeyer Co. 
Engravers - Printers 
Largest Publishers of High Quality 
Complete College Annuals 
In t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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,. 
A irlln® l1®©1cd1®1r A 
SHOE SHOE 
STORE "The Home of Good Shoes" 'STORE I 
YOU ' LL YOU 'LL 
LIKE 319 Main Street LIKE 
The Home of 
Refreshing Drinks, Ice Cream Sundaes and Sweets 
The Finest Home Made Candies That Money Car.. Buy 
Come in and see us 
Phone 533 Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stetson H a ts Dent Gloves 
The H ome of 
IBI~urfr~ ~~Ilu©l~~ffil®Ir ~ 00©1rr1Iks~ 
H. N. Isreal 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
Vasser Underwear Yorke Shirts 
WYTH-LAMB SHOE COMPANY 
SHOES 
That Fit Wear Satisfy 
Pa_qe Thr ee H u11dred- te11 
Haw-keye Portland 
Celllent 
Iowa's Standard Brand 
Always Dependable 
Hawkeye Portland 
Cement CoIT1pany 
Des Moines, Iowa 
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E XPE CTED CRITICISMS 
Well, why don' t yo u like the cover? 
1 t looks better than any annual ever 
has before thi s. Everybody else is 
satisfied, why aren't you? 
No, the facu lty aren't so handsome 
as usual this yea r. But then, thi s 
has bee n a hard year! A lso, remem-
ber that some of these cuts are new!! 
Well, maybe th ese jokes are bum, 
but then 
The ones that think these jokes are 
poor, 
\Vould straightway change their 
views, 
Could they compa re the jokes we 
print, 
With those that we re refused. 
We think the staff picture 1s r ea l 
good, don't you? Perhaps we're 
prejudiced; we hope not!! 
You say you don't like th e arrange-
ment? We s imp ly cou ldn' t put eve-
rything at the first. 
We couldn't make th e book any 
b igger because a lot of students 
would rather let their fr iends buy an 
annual and then look at that!! 
HAMMfRJMITN 
KORTMEYER ©. 

